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New England Mountain Bike Association for
the trail community.

Let NEMBA Make This Your
Best Biking Season Ever
NEMBA has more events planned for 2002
than ever before. Whether it’s riding a charity event to save the trails at Vietnam, taking a skills class or building new trails, we
have something for you. Help us make it
your best season ever by joining us on the
trail. By Philip Keyes
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Getting Paid to Ride
Ever dreamed of making riding your bike a
full time career? Wouldn’t it be great to
turn your biking avocation into a vocation?
Read how many people have turned this
into a reality right here in New England,
and maybe it could happen to you! By
Krisztina Holly
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photos and artwork from our literate or creative
membership. This is your forum and your magazine, so please send us stuff!
Contribute! Got a cool story idea? Want to
build your publishing resume? Give us a call.
You can reach us at SingleTracks@nemba.org or
call 800-57-NEMBA.
On the Cover: Collection of photos from all
sorts of past events. By Philip Keyes
Know Someone who wants to Advertise?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
advertising which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.
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2002 Mondo Events Calender
Education / Training
April 27
April 28
May 11
May 12
May 18
June TBA

CT NEMBA Basic Trail Maintenance Workshop
CT NEMBA Trail Ambassador Orientation
NEMBA/IMBA Trail Building School, Lynn Woods,
NEMBA/IMBA Trail Building School, Wompatuck SP
CT NEMBA Advanced TM Workshop with IMBA TCC3
CT NEMBA - Basic TM Workshop (Groton, CT)

turch@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
turch@snet.net
turch@snet.net

860-653-5038
203-281-0789
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
860-653-5038
860-653-5038

Fun Stuff & Benefits
May 13
June TBA
June 9
June 30
October 20
Nov. 3

Redbones Bike Week Benefit, 55 Chester St., Somerville MA
Bike Day at Bluff Point, Groton CT
Trout Brook Relay, West Hartford Reservoir, CT
MS Ride For The Cure, Gay City State Park, CT
NEMBAFest MTB Festival, Great Brook Farm, Carlisle MA
CT NEMBA Fall Fiesta

www.redbones.com
turch@snet.net
bnemba@attbi.com
bnemba@attbi.com
www.nemba.org
turch@snet.net

860-653-5038
800-57-NEMBA
860-653-5038

MTB Skills Clinics
April 20
May 18

Women's Skills Clinic, Hodges Dam, Oxford MA
Wombats/NEMBA Women's Skills Clinic,Wompatuck SP

Rkordell@msn.com
masswombats@hotmail.com 978-772-9644

Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
May 5
May 19
June 9
July 21
August 25
Sept. 8
Oct. 20

Lynn Woods, Lynn MA
Harold Parker, N. Andover MA
Holyoke Range/Skinner State Park, Easthampton MA
Cockaponset SF, Chester CT
Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Mt. Washington Valley, NH
Great Brook Farm SP, w/ NEMBA 15 Year Bash Festival

www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org

800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA

EFTA / NEMBA Fun Rides
July 7
Oct. 27

Seacoast NEMBA Bear Brook Boogie, Allentown NH
NS NEMBA Wicked Ride of the East, Harold Parker SP

learnshaw@attbi.com
huntdurey@attbi.com

603-895-6633

JoinsingleNEvoiceMBA to SavenewTtrails
rail Accarecess

Mountain bikers need a
to protect trail access, build
and take
of the thousands of
miles of trails in New England. We’re a grassroots organization that relies on you and your financial support to protect our sport. Whether you ride a lot or a little, if you enjoy mountain biking, you should become a NEMBA
member! Get your friends to join too.
Pick a Chapter!
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family (2 Cards) $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Bicycle Dealer Memberships:
Basic $100 _____ Supporting $200_____ Benefactor $500_____ Lifetime $1500_____
Referred by: __________________________________________
Mail to: NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720
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Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
April 13 Whitehall SP, 10am, David Freed, dfreed@peoplepc.com,
508-366-7870
May 4
Noanet Woodlands, Dover, andyt@attbi.com, 508-6517075
June 1 National Trails Day: Westboro Charm Bracelet,
dfreed@peoplepc.com, 508-366-7870
Sept. 21 Hodges Village, Rkordell@msn.com, 508-865-9964
Oct. 5
Callahan SP, 508-788-9912
Cape Cod NEMBA
May 12 Trail Repair, 508-477-4936
June 2 National Trail's Day - Trail repair/bypass, 508-477-4936
Greater Boston NEMBA
April 27 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 800-57-NEMBA
June 1 National Trails Day: Lynn Woods, Lynn MA,
michael541@hotmail.com , 781- 647-3287
June 1 National Trails Day: Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA,
800-57-NEMBA
Aug. 17 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 800-57-NEMBA
Sept. 14 Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA, 781- 647-3287
Sept. 28 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 800-57-NEMBA
Oct. 5 Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA, 781- 647-3287
Pioneer
April 27
May 4
May 11

Valley NEMBA
D.A.R., blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427
Holyoke Range, blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427
D.A.R., blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427

June 1
July 6
Aug. 3

National Trails Day: Holyoke Range, blr00@localnet.com,
413-527-7427
Holyoke Range, blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427
Holyoke Range, blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427

Rhode Island NEMBA
April 6 Lincoln Woods
May 4 Arcadia, vcycles@mindspring.com, 401-392-3596
June 1 National Trails Day: Joint day with AMC in Arcadia, vcycles@mindspring.com, 401-392-3596
SE MA NEMBA
April 20 Annual Blowdown Ride, Foxboro SF, 508-583-0067
April 28 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
June 1 National Trails Day: MDC Cutler Park, Needham, 617698-1802
June 9 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
June 15 Blue Hills Reservation, Milton, Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Oct. 6 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
Nov. 10 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
Wachusett NEMBA
June 1 Leominster SF, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763
Sept. 14 Leominster SF, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763
Oct. 19 Leominster SF, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763

Rocky Mountain Bicycles / NEMBA NH Trail Care Series
Seacoast NEMBA
April 21 Northwood Meadows State Park,
learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603-895-6633
May 5 Pawtuckaway State Park, learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603895-6633
June 1 National Trails Day: Fort Rock, Exeter,
learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603-895-6633
June 9 Bear Brook State Park, learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603895-6633
July 20 NH Trails Day (Location TBD), 603-895-6633
Sept. 15 Northwood Meadows State Park,
learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603-895-6633
Sept. 29 Fort Rock, Exeter, learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603-8956633
Oct. 13 Pawtuckaway State Park, learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603895-6633
Oct. 27 Bear Brook State Park, learnshaw@mediaone.net, 603895-6633
South Central NH NEMBA
April 21 Earth Day, Yudicky Clean Up, contact Mike Morse,
Playon@aol.com
June 1 Prep day for Hazeltine, Amherst, jmwr2@juno.com, 603883-6251
June 2 National Trails Day, Hazeltine, Amherst,
jmwr2@juno.com, 603-883-6251
July 20 2002 NH Trails Day TBA contact Jean Rubin,
jmwr2@juno.com, 603-883-6251

White Mountains NEMBA
May 4 Nanamocomuck Bridge Project, radair@allpointstech.com,
603-356-6913
June 1 National Trails Day, Location TBA,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-356-6913
July 20 NH Trails Day, Location TBA, radair@allpointstech.com,
603-356-6913
Aug. 3-4 White MTB Trail Building Weekend,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-356-6913

Ride NEMBA’s
Cyber-Trails!
What are you waiting for? Don’t
wait for the next SingleTracks to find
out what’s happening! NEMBA can
hook you up with all the latest
news, rides and happenings on our
many email lists. Join one, join two,
three; it doesn’t matter. Thousands of other New England
mountain bikers are already online sharing tales of their latest crashes, their best rides, and planning their next epics.
Don’t miss out!

Log on to www.nemba.org’s “NEMBA Email Lists”

SingleTrackS No. 61 |
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Chain Letters
You Can’t Have Too Many Bikes
Read the mag cover to cover. Got a kick out of Don Jordan’s
"Hardcore" list. Just to add to your "a different bike for each
day of the week" comment...... what about "someone that
has a different bike for each day of the MONTH, each maintained to the max, and can't find the time to ride them all"?
Priorities mixed up a bit, huh? I haven’t recovered from that
first endo without a helmet .... Been visiting the local
town's 'recycle bin' too often .... Just can't say NO!
I've rescued many MTBs from that pile. People just throw
anything away. Reminds me of a for sale ad for a classic red
Corvette convertible. Reason it's for sale — one headlight is
burned out. DUH?
Reason to throw away an absolutely good mountain (or
road) bike — needs tires, paint scratched, new models are
out, or (the one I love) flat tire (aka I'm too lazy (or stupid)
to put air in the tires).
Don't figure ... Ride!
Jim Dillon, Scituate, MA

Tandems? What about Triplets??!!!.
Liked the tandem article. I'm getting closer to a Santana
Triplet with 26" wheels and two Kiddy Crank adapters for
my daughters. I'm selling my 1948 Willys Jeep. That and my
Tax return along with my employee discount at CYCLE
WORKS, the bike shop I wrench at (Daddy Hours) here on
the Vineyard will soon make it a reality. I'm going to keep my
Burley tandem. That was a cool piece on O-SHIT. I have
never ridden with any stokers other than my daughters.
They don't know not to trust me. I would have to start from
scratch if I hooked up with an adult Stoker.
Wish me luck on the Triplet.
David Whitmon, Martha's Vineyard

Got Something to Say?

Send letters/comments/gripes/money to:
SingleTracks@nemba.org
SingleTracks, PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
6
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TREADLINES

Lynn Woods Adventure Ride to
Help Set Up Conservation Fund
to Save Vietnam
The May 5th kickoff to the Pedro's-Harpoon Mountain Bike
Adventure series at Lynn Woods will be a fundraiser to create a
NEMBA Land Conservation Fund, with the first priority being to
protect some of the open space at the fabled riding area known as
Vietnam.
NEMBA Land Conservation Fund will be a dedicated fund used solely for the purchase of easements, conservation restrictions and even
the purchase of land for open space. NEMBA has donated money in
the past to open space preservation, but it's high time that we set
up a funding mechanism to do this on a larger scale.
“I wish we could kick off this fundraising effort at Nam," says executive director, Philip Keyes, "but since so many of the trails are privately owned, we thought the next best thing would be to hold the
fundraiser at Lynn Woods."
Registration for the Lynn Pedro's-Harpoon Adventure ride will be
from 9am to 11am on May 5th, leaving from the main entrance at
the ballfield. All monies raised will go to this new fund.
We hope that everyone will come out to the benefit ride, and enjoy
a post-ride party courtesy of Harpoon. For more info, go to
www.nemba.org or call 800-57-NEMBA.

Rocky Mountain Bicycles to
Sponsor NH Trail Care Series
All of the trail care events held by NEMBA's three New Hampshire
chapters will take place as part of the Rocky Mountain Bicycles /
NEMBA NH Trail Care Series. Anyone who comes to any of the
events will be entered into an end-of-season raffle of a Rocky
Mountain Edge dual suspension frame with a front fork (yet to be
determined). The more events a volunteer attends, the greater the
chances of winning!
The Rocky Mountain Edge is Rocky's "all-mountain" bike frame which
"combines the best of both worlds-freeride travel and durability with
cross-country pedaling performance." To volunteer at one of the
events, check the calendar in this issue or check out our website. To
learn more about Rocky Mountain Bicycles, go to www.bikes.com.

NEMBA's Survey Winners
Lance Watson of Reading, Massachusetts, John Peters of New
Haven, Vermont, and H. E. Bates of Milford, New Hampshire were
the lucky winners of NEMBA survey sweepstakes. Each received a
combo of a NEMBA jersey and matching bike shorts. Thank you to
everyone who filled out our survey.
Don’t worry, if you want your own NEMBA jersey/short combo,
we still have plenty. Call 800-57-NEMBA to order.

SingleTrackS No. 61 |
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TREADLINES

NEMBA to Hold Eleven
National Trails Day Events
Come Celebrate the Trails!
Saturday, June 1st is National Trails Day, a day where trail users from
around the country get out on the trails and do some good. In 1993,
NEMBA won the National Trails Day award from the American Hiking
Association and even flew out to Vegas to accept the award. This
year, NEMBA will hold eleven trail care events around New England
over the course of the weekend, and we hope to see a lot of you come
to one near you. Here's the line up:
June 1

Blackstone Valley NEMBA, Westboro Charm Bracelet
GB NEMBA, Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA
GB NEMBA, Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA
Pioneer Valley NEMBA, Holyoke Range
Rhode Island NEMBA, Arcadia, Joint day with AMC
SE MA NEMBA, MDC Cutler Park, Needham MA
Wachusett NEMBA, Leominster SF
Seacoast NEMBA, Fort Rock, Exeter NH
WM NEMBA, White Mountain Valley, location TBA
June 1 & 2 South Central NH NEMBA, Amherst Conservation
June 2
Cape Cod NEMBA, National Trails Day on the Cape

Even if you’ve never been to a trail care event, we hope that you’ll
take the plunge and attend! Check the calendar for details and contact the project leaders to find times and locations.

South Central NH NEMBA and
White Mountains NEMBA
Awarded State Grant
White Mountains NEMBA and South Central NH NEMBA have been
awarded a 2002 Recreational Trails Program grant from New
Hampshire's Division of Parks and Recreation. This is the first time
that NEMBA has applied for this grant in the State of New
Hampshire, and it sets a good precedent for future NEMBA work on
New Hampshire trails.
The $3500-plus grant will be used to undertake two trail projects
this summer during National Trail Day. Since NEMBA is required to
match the grant using volunteer labor, it's especially important for
us to come help execute the projects.
White Mountains NEMBA will be constructing two boardwalks,
each about 100 feet long, in low-lying sections of the
Nanamocomuk Trail in the Wenonah and Wenunchus Loops in the
White Mountain National Forest.
South Central NH NEMBA will relocate a trail and build a bridge at
a small stream crossing on the Hazeltine Parcel Conservation Land
in Amherst, NH.
Check the calendar for event dates. Thanks go to Mark Jenks, Rob
Adair, Krisztina Holly, and Jean Rubin in helping NEMBA apply for
this funding.
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Demo Days Coming to a
Rocky Mountain Dealer Near You!
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TREADLINES

Seven Cycles' Rob Vandermark
Kicks off Greater Boston
NEMBA Guest Speaker Series
In an effort to "spice up"
their monthly chapter
meetings, Greater Boston
NEMBA’s Tom Grimble is
organizing a series of occasional guest speakers to
come talk on a range of
subjects of interest to
mountain bikers. First at
bat was Seven Cycles president and design gury, Rob
Vandermark, who spoke
about proper bike set up
and how to find solutions
Tom Grimble and Rob Vandermark
to any aches and pains that
might be related to a badly set up bike.
Having performed over 6000 bike fits, Rob's talk was most informative, and will hopefully find its way into an upcoming issue of
SingleTracks.
If you'd like to find out about upcoming speakers, join GB
NEMBA's email list, mtb-boston@nemba.org, or contact eastma@nemba.org.

Win a Specialized Enduro, FSR
and More with NEMBA’s Land
Access Raffle
We're kicking off NEMBA’s annual Land Access Raffle with some really awesome prizes donated by awesome vendors. The top prize will
be your choice of a Specialized Enduro Expert (a freeride bike) or a
Specialized FSR (cross-country dualie) donated by Specialized
Bicycles. AdventureBus is once again offering their incredible Moab
trip, and RockShox has donated a Psylo XC with U-Turn technology.
Tickets are $10 a piece, six for $50, or fifteen for $100. All proceeds
go to NEMBA's Trail Grant Program so that we can fund trail projects
that benefit mountain bikers around New England, so show your
support by ordering tickets online at www.nemba.org or calling 80057-NEMBA.

NEMBA Ball Caps Available
Get ‘em while they’re hot! These high
quality caps are made out of biowashed twill, and have a relaxed
fit, a pre-curved visor, and a triglide buckle closure. They come in
burnt yellow with a blue accented
visor, and a blue and green NEMBA
logo. Trés chique! $15, free shipping!
Order online at www.nemba.org or call 80057-NEMBA.

RIDE BEFORE YOU DECIDE

DEMO CENTER

SN
OW
 S
KATE 
WAKE  BIKE

CALL FOR DETAILS
ON DEMO BIKES

146
Mill
Street, Berlin, CT
(860) 82
8-3428
SingleTrackS No. 61 |
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2003 EFTA PayDirt Program
The Eastern Fat Tire Association is presently working to complete
the development of a PayDirt Program that will be implemented for
the 2003 racing season. The EFTA PayDirt Program will provide an
option for racers to add points towards the EFTA New England
Championship Series by participating in trail maintenance events.
There will also be prizes awarded to race participants who accumulate the most PayDirt hours.
The EFTA PayDirt Program is offered in conjunction with the Eastern
Fat Tire Association's New England Championship Series to encourage the involvement of mountain bikers in the maintenance and
building of trails, a mountain biker's greatest asset.
As a key part of the mountain bike racing community, EFTA has a
vested interest in improving awareness of trail resources and forging strong relationships with land managers and all trail users. The
Eastern Fat Tire Association's Board of Directors strongly endorses
the efforts of individuals and organizations to volunteer for trail
maintenance and believes the PayDirt Program will create a better
environment for off-road cycling in New England.
Stay tuned as program qualifications and guidelines will be published in future articles and also posted on the EFTA.com website.
—Len Earnshaw

Register ASAP for NEMBA/IMBA
Trail Schools
There is still a few days to register for our spring Trail Schools, but act
fast. Go to www.nemba.org or call 800-57-NEMBA to register.
NEMBA is offering two courses in basic trail maintenance and trail
design this May, and everyone is welcome to sign up. Come learn what
it takes to keep a trail healthy and fun, and learn the techniques necessary to repair and maintain trails. We'll also be teaching the basics
about how to design a new trail in a way that makes it both enjoyable
and sustainable.
The first course will be held at the Lynn Woods Reservation, north of
Boston, on Saturday, May 11th. The second will be at Wompatuck
State Park in Hingham, MA. Each course will cost only $10 and will
include a complementary lunch and educational materials. To sign up,
download the registration form at www.nemba.org or call 800-5763622. Both courses are open to all trail users, land managers, and anyone who is interested in trails. We thank Massachusetts' Department
of Environmental Management for a grant funding these two courses.

Seacoast NEMBA Starts IMBA
Sprockids Program
Seacoast NEMBA’s Chris Kofer is starting an IMBA Sprockids Program
to get kids on the trail. This successful program originated in British
Columbia under the guidance of Doug Detwiller, and later became a
program under the International Mountain Bike Association.
The Sprockids program offers young people a positive and fun way to
get involved in mountain biking while helping them to build selfesteem. Sprockids clubs lead all types of kids’ mountain biking events,
including fun rides, skills clinics and races. We are looking for people
that would like to work with us on the Sprockids program. This is a
great way for parents to get their kids involved with mountain biking
to develop skills that will last a lifetime. It is also a program that
allows kids to develop a strong sense of self-esteem, while discovering the potential within themselves.
If you're interested in helping out with the program all you need to do
is contact Chris Kofer at chriskofer@h2oguy.com.

Women’s Skills Clinics Offered
The Blackstone Valley Chapter, in conjunction with Team Bicycle
Alley, will be hosting a women's mountain bike skills clinic on
Saturday, April 20th at Hodges Village Dam in Oxford, MA. The clinic will include demonstration and riding opportunities and will focus
on climbing, descending, and negotiating typical New England trails.
You will also learn about preparation for riding (what to wear, what
to carry, tools). It is open to women riders of all abilities. New riders are welcome. The basic program will last for two hours, with
options for additional riding afterward.
Team Bike Alley racers Lydia Barter and Darcy Cornell will lead the
clinic. Lydia Barter is the 2001 SRAM New England Super Series
Sport Women's 35+ Champ and NORBA National Sport Women's
50+ Champ. Darcy Cornell is an experienced mountain and road
bike racer, and has lead student bike tours in UT, CO, and from
Seattle to San Francisco, and also has extensive coaching experience.
For directions and additional information, see the Blackstone Valley
NEMBA website, www.bvnemba.org or the Team Bicycle Alley website, www.bikealley.com, or email Rkordell@msn.com.
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MTB Skills Training in CT
The Connecticut Chapter of NEMBA will be sponsoring a series of
skills clinics this upcoming season. Each session will target a specific skill, and participants will learn the necessary techniques for
perfecting each skill. The schedule is as follows:
May 12 Negociating Logs. Tyler Mill, Wallingford. 6:00 PM.
From 3 inches to 13 inches, participants will learn what it takes to
get over this common trail obstruction effectively.
June 23 Steep Descents. Tyler Mill,
Wallingford. 6:00 PM. Steep trail sections got you down? Participants will
learn the skills necessary to handle the
steeps with confidence. Flat pedals recommended, but not required.
June 30 Beginner Wheelie Drops.
Location: TBD. 6:00 PM
You've heard about it. You may even
have seen someone do it. Now you can
be trendy too. You will learn what it
takes to master this popular skill, how
high you go will be up to you. Flat pedals recommended, but not required.
Classes are limited to the first six NEMBA members to sign up. You
can register by calling Alex Sokolow at 203 281-0789 or e-mail
asokolow@snet.net. —Alex Sokolow

CT NEMBA Needs Ambassadors
CT NEMBA is recruiting volunteer riders for its statewide Trail
Ambassador Program, which aims to educate, inform and assist
mountain bikers on the trail. Trail Ambassadors will ride trails and
assist other users by directing lost riders, performing minor bike
repairs, suggesting points of interest, going for help, doing minor trail
maintenance, educating mountain bikers to ride sensitively and
responsibly and helping out in other ways.
NEMBA will train all capable volunteers in trail etiquette, basic bicycle repair and basic trail maintenance. Ambassadors will also serve as
liaisons between trail users and land managers, providing feedback to
managers about trail conditions, maintenance needs and illegal activity.
Going into the program's third season, Ambassadors are being recruited now for the 2002 season. This year's orientation session will be
held on April 28, 6:00 PM, at Sleeping Giant State Park in Hamden. If
you got what it takes, and you want to join this popular program, you
can register by contacting Trail Ambassador Coordinator Alex
Sokolow at 203 281-0789, or asokolow@snet.net.
Ambassadors will be issued "uniform" riding jerseys, folding saws,
bike tool packs, and other gear at the conclusion of the session.
Current Ambassadors are not required to attend, but are encouraged
to participate by assisting in the orientation, taking the opportunity
as a refresher, or just to meet the new TA's and add your insight.
Please let me know if you will be attending. —Alex Sokolow

SingleTrackS No. 61 |
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Massachusetts' MDC Opens Three New Properties to Biking
MDC South Region Supervisor, Pat Flynn, recently announced the
MDC's decision to open three South Region properties to mountain
bikes. These new sites are Elm Bank Reservation in Wellesley/Dover,
Brook Farm Historic Site in West Roxbury and Cutler Park in
Needham. All three offer family-friendly riding with plenty of easy
rolling trails and some really fun singletracks.
At 670 acres, Cutler Park is the largest of the three sites, stretching
from Kendrick Street in Needham to Great Plain Avenue in Dedham.
Most of the park is situated between Route 128 and the Charles
River. The scenery at Cutler Park is fantastic - Kendrick Pond and the
Charles River frame a large freshwater marsh, glacial eskers and drumlins. It's also a home to an amazing diversity of wildlife, considering
the park's proximity to a major highway and plenty of suburban
development. For many years, locals have found Cutler Park to be an
oasis affording opportunities for walking, birdwatching, cross-country skiing and canoeing. By inviting mountain bike riders to the property, the MDC is hoping to provide opportunities for less challenging
rides to complement what can be found at the Blue Hills Reservation,
just fifteen minutes away.
Blue Hills TrailWatch members Bill Boles, Peter Cole and Joe Sloane
have been recruited by the MDC's Site Supervisor, Kevin Hollenbeck,
to help evaluate Cutler Park's current trail system and to see how
NEMBA can help to coordinate improvements and updates to craft
some interesting rides. Illegal motorized vehicle use over many years
has created a number of confusing trails and high-impact shortcuts.

Kevin's goal is to continue redefining and improving the park's most
important routes and to discourage the use of many unauthorized
trails. In the last few years, with lots of community support, he has
done an amazing job of organizing efforts to build extensive boardwalks and several bridges to connect significant portions of the park
that had been separated by wetlands. A new site map is also in
progress, incorporating trail changes and updates. MDC South Region
Ranger, Maggi Brown is looking forward to expanding the highly successful TrailWatch program to Cutler Park, Elm Bank and Brook Farm.
With help from NEMBA and TrailWatch volunteers, the MDC will be
highlighting Cutler Park at this year's National Trails Day event on
Saturday, June 1 from 9:00am - 2:30pm. A NEMBA/Merlin trailwork
effort will take place from 9:00am to noon, focusing on several key
repair projects and the creation of a new section of trail. Lunch will
be provided for all trailwork volunteers. Afternoon activities, free and
open to the public, will include a 4-mile Biodiversity Bushwhack Hike,
canoeing on Kendrick Pond, and led mountain bike rides ranging in
length from an easy loop for beginners and families to an 8-mile ride
that will explore connecting trails in four towns and three counties!
Generous sponsors for this event include PTC of Needham,
EMS/Dedham, the AMC's Trail Partners Program and NEMBA.
This project deserves as much support as NEMBA can muster to
acknowledge the MDC's inclusion of the mountain biking in these
three new properties. Advance registration for the June 1 Cutler Park
event is necessary to help plan the scope of the trailwork project and
make sure there's plenty of food on hand. To register, telephone Kevin
Hollenbeck at 617-698-1802 or Joe Sloane at 617-696-3533 or email jgsloane@netway.com. —Joe Sloane

Parking Woes at the Fells
Parking has become a major issue at the Fells—too many people, too
few legal parking spaces.
Reports started coming in of very inappropriate behavior: changing
into cycling clothes in public (as in barebutt-naked on the median
strip), pissing on lawns, parking on lawns, blocking driveways and
generally being nasty to the folks who owned the land and complained. Because of complaints by residents, the MDC has put up
"No Parking" signs all along South Border Road. That just meant that
even more people parked on the Medford Streets. The City Council
then passed the problem to the police department. They decided to
make it resident-only parking. The signs went up in January with
warnings being given out, and cars are being ticketed at $15 a pop.
If you can't ride to the Fells, at least you can park further away, as in
on Lawrence Road at the foot of the hill and ride the last 1/2 mile to
the trails. Dog walkers and hikers though will be even more put out
then we are.
There are some legal parking lots around the Fells you can try. The
Flynn Ice Rink over on the east side offers access to some riding you
may have never seen before! The major lots: the Sheepfold and Long
Pond have a lot of space but not enough to take the load from
Governors Avenue. So, when the season starts up again think about
riding to the Fells or at least finding other parking spots to avoid further alienating the abutters to the park. We have enough trouble
with landowners and managers within the parks without adding
outside problems. —Chris Harris
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TREADLINES

Wilderness and Bike Trails: Problems Looming in Vermont
Another Peice of the Apex Trail Approved
First the good news. After long negotiations, the Green Mountain
National Forest Service has accepted the proposal to designate the
International Paper Company (IP) road as a mountain bike route.
Running north and south on the west side of Stratton mountain in
southern Vermont, the road is 10 miles long. While not difficult in
terms of riding skills, the route is remote, and requires either a car
shuttle or a long out-and-back ride. Help of any sort is a long way off.
There are great views of Stratton mountain, and a rider might be lucky
enough to see some wildlife such as bear, moose, deer or coyote,
among others. Several conditions are attached to the agreement. As
the trail crosses the Appalachian and Long Trails in two places VT
NEMBA needs to make sure that the "closed to bikes" status of those
trails is respected. Poaching of those trails will result in the closure of
the IP road again. Also, as the road is a major snowmobile corridor, it
will not be open for winter riding when it is open to snowmobiles.
The road will hopefully become a major piece of the APEX and Green
Mountain Bike Trail in Vermont.

Sierra Club and the Appalachian Trail Conference, realizes that such a
designation would ban bike use, but wishes bikers to accept the proposal because there is so much other terrain available to ride.
Nothing could be further from the truth. There are only three nonmotorized routes open to bikes in the national forest (including the
newly designated IP road), and the only other trails are the Contest
Trail in Pittsfield, and a trail in the Silver Lake area of Leicester.
VT NEMBA is getting involved in the debate at the local level. The
first priority is to get more information on the specific areas proposed
to be set aside, their suitability for bike trails, and whether or not the
groups in the Wilderness Association would actively support or contest bike trail access in other parts of the forest, if the wilderness proposal is accepted.

Wilderness Initiatives Could Threaten Bike Access

The Wilderness Association is a well-funded effort, and is urging supporters to contact the Vermont Congressional delegation to bring the
issue to a vote in Congress. Mountain bikers may want to contact
their own representatives to urge a go-slow policy until more is
known about the specifics. The Wilderness Association should know
that mountain bikers are concerned about being left out under the
current terms of the proposal.

In a closely related development, an umbrella group known as the
Vermont Wilderness Association is lobbying Congress to add an
additional 62,000 acres to the Wilderness in the Green Mountain
National Forest. The Wilderness Association, which includes the

To see the proposal in detail, visit the Vermont Wilderness
Association website: www.vermontwilderness.org. Contact the VT
NEMBA chapter for more information on the mountain bike advocacy efforts underway. —Rob Macgregor
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TREADLINES

Help Stop Illegal Trail Use at the West Hartford Reservoir
The West Hartford Res needs NEMBA’s help to curb illegal trail riding
and renegade trail construction. Please get the word out that we need
to try to put a stop to the flagging and construction of renegade trails
and night riding. Some of the renegade trails are entirely on MDC
property, and some thread in and out between MDC property and
other properties, a even more serious problem.

3) Do not make stunts of any type. Ride the trail as is, and do not
braid. If you can't ride an obstacle, walk it until you learn how to ride
it. Also do not mark the trails in any way; no flagging, or painting. If
you are interested in working on the trail system at the res, please
come to any of the trail maintenance events co-sponsored by NEMBA
and the MDC and lend a hand.

With winter mostly a dud and the trails in good shape, there are more
riders than usual this time of year, and spring is right around the corner. It’s critically important that mountain bikers obey the park’s regulations regardless of individual’s personal opinion. This means:

4) Do not ride the property at night, as this is considered trespassing
by the MDC, and you can be arrested. In December and January, 31
citations and/or arrests for made for trespassing. The West Hartford
Res closes at 8:00pm or 1/2 hour after sunset, whichever comes first,
and there is an increased interest by the MDC to enforce this regulation.

1) All bike riders are required to wear approved bike helmets when on
their bikes, even when you are riding around in the parking lot.
2) Ride only on approved trails. Over the past year, several renegade
trails that have become popular on MDC property; specifically the
"Dan De", "Ollie North", and "Casper" trails. These trails have not been
approved by the MDC and should not be used. For those unfamiliar
with the trail system, you can download a map from CT NEMBA’s
patrol website, http://home.attbi.com/~bnemba. You can also ask a
member of the New England Mountain Bike Patrol where riding is
allowed. Just look for riders with the red Patrol jerseys. If you see a
trail that is not on the map, please do not ride it. Remember, this is
private property, and we are here by permission only, so please be
respectful.

5) Be courteous to all trail users and always yeild right of way.
Mountain bikers are required to yeild to all users. When approaching
pedestrians, slow down before making a pass. If you run into a equestrain, you might even need to stop so as not to scare the animal. Take
out all refuse you bring in, and any other junk you come across. Keep
the trails clean for all. No, you can leave the horse dung where it lies.
Lastly, please listen to what the mountain bike patrollers have to say.
They are there for you guys and gals, as well as any others who need
assistance, and have been instrumental in keeping this area open to
mountain biking. —Gene Kulak, Co-director CTNMBP

Lord of the Chainrings
Three Chainrings for the Cross Country Kings known to fly,
Seven cogs for the Retro-grouches on their paths of stone,
Nine for Mortal Riders lest they die,
One gear for the Hammer Lord, on his singlespeed
In the land of trails, where the singletracks lie.
One Speed to rule them all, One Speed to lure them,
One Speed to catch them, and in the dust drop them.
In the land of trails, where the singletracks lie.
—Anne Shepard

Certified Public Accountants
- Emerging Business - Tax Planning and Compliance
- Auditing and Accounting·- Profitability Improvement
75 Second Avenue, Suite 300
Needham, MA 02494
Phone: (781) 453-1116 Fax: (781) 453-1117
e-mail: wpgately@gatelypc.com
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Let NEMBA Make This Your Best Season Ever
by Philip Keyes
so many chapters, so many parks and so many
issues, the amount of events we've lined up is
dizzying. If we build it, will you come? We
hope so!
To help you find your way to events which
interest you, here's a guide to what’s hot on the
NEMBA trail for 2002.

Trail Schools
We always begin the season with some hands
on training in some of the basic techniques we
use for designing and maintaining trails. Our
big regional trail schools will be done with the
IMBA/SubaruTrail Care Crew’s help. These will
be one-day events north and south of Boston,
and since we've received state funding for the
courses, we’re only charging a $10 for a full day
of training (and everyone will get a complementary lunch and lots of educational materials).

W

HILE MOST PEOPLE WERE SKIING, BOARDING, WINTER
RIDING, OR SURFING THE TV FROM THE COMFORT OF
THEIR COUCHES, NEMBA organizers were working busily
behind the scenes to develop a killer season of events for you. With

The first will be held on May 11th at the Lynn
Woods Reservation and the second will be on
May 12th at Wompatuck State Park in Hingham
MA. Please register on our website or call 800-57-NEMBA.
If you can't make it to Lynn or Wompy, CT NEMBA is holding workshop on April 27, a more advanced workshop with IMBA's TCC on
May 18th and another in June.

Trail Ambassadors, Guides and Bike Patrollers
Spring is also the time when new members of our patrols, Trail
Ambassadors and Trail Guides are trained. Unfortunately, this is the
only time of the year that volunteers may join these programs, so if
you're interested, we urge that you contact the respective leaders as
soon as possible.

The basic difference between Patrollers and Trail Ambassadors
/Guides is that all patrollers are CPR and First Aid certified. Trail
Ambassadors and Trail Guides are trained in interfacing with the public, educating trail users and spreading good will-basically doing
everything that a good mountain biker should be doing already. The
16
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main purpose of all these
programs is education and
diplomacy. It's a fun way to
ride and help promote
mountain biking.
Training for Greater Boston
NEMBA Patrol/Trail Guides
and CT NEMBA Trail
Ambassadors will take
place on April 6, while CT
NEMBA Patrol training will
be on the following weekend, April 14. You can find
the contact info on
NEMBA's Calendar. Rhode
Island NEMBA also has a
bike patrol, so please consider joining any of these
great programs.

a bunch of people smiling and
feeling great reward from helping out. One thing is guaranteed, after you work on a
stretch of trail, you'll never ride
it again without thinking fondly
of the role that you played in
building or caring for it. It's a
great feeling, trust me.
Almost every chapter has
events lined up already, so
check out the calendar and
come out to one in your area.

The big news for New
Hampshire is that we've
received our first State grant to
do projects in the White
NEMBA Trail Care Days are a fun and rewarding way to save the trails!
Mountains and in Amherst.
Even bigger news is that Rocky
Mountain Bicycles has become the title sponsor for the series, which
Trail Care
means that we'll be giving away a really cool Rocky Mountain Edge
Each year, NEMBA donates thousands of hours of volunteerism to frame and fork to a lucky volunteer.
care for and build trails in New England. While we don't require any
In Massachusetts and Rhode Island, we're fortunate to have Merlin
experience from our volunteers, each event is led by trained personback again for the seventh year in a row, and we've organized scores
nel, and you'll learn a lot simply from going to one of these fun
of events to choose from.
events.
Lastly, and not to be outdone, CT NEMBA's series with Cannondale is
Yes, fun! It may sound like work, but taking care of trails promotes a
moving into it's forth year and will be holding trail care events
lot of camaraderie and I've never been to an event that didn't end with
throughout the state.
Continued on page 18
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The Pedro's-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
Building on a successfull debut season, this seven-point charity ride
series shold be even better in 2002.
The purpose of the series is to raise
money for different charities and
have a lot of riding fun in the
process. Two the the events will
even raise money for a new fund
within NEMBA to protect open
space, with the first order of priority
being the trails at Vietnam in Milford, MA. This new "NEMBA Land
Conservation Fund" will be used to help buy trail easements and help
purchase key parcels in Nam so that this incredible trail system remains
as intact as possible.
The kick off to the series will be at Lynn Woods on May 5 to benefit the
fund, and other events will take place in Harold Parker State Forest in
North Andover MA, the Holyoke/Skinner State Park in Easthampton
MA, Cockaponset State Forest in Chester CT, Wompatuck State Forest
in Hingham MA, and Great Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle MA.
The finale at Great Brook Farm will be a huge event since it will coincide
with NEMBA's 15th year birthday bash, not to be missed!

EFTA/NEMBA Fun Rides
More low-key than the Adventure Series but just as fun, we'll be holding a number of fun rides with the Eastern Fat Tire Association. The two
events set up thus far are the Bear Brook Boogie in Allenstown NH and
the Wicked Ride of the East at Harold Parker, both of which have been
highly successful over the past two years.

NEMBA Fun Rides
We're proud to have what is probably the largest number of organized
mountain bike rides in the world, totalling about a thousand rides a
year! The format is very informal. The follow-the-leader rides are organized by our members for other members so that we can learn new trails
all around the region. Each issue of SingleTracks lists the rides, and to
participate, simply contact the ride leader and find the start time and
location. We're always looking for new people to lead rides, so if you're
interested contact Bill Boles at nembabill@yahoo.com.

Mountain Bike Skills Clinics
If you're just starting out with mountain biking or have a significant
other who you'd like to see get into the sport, come to one of our free
skills sessions. They usually take place on a weekend morning with
experienced riders giving instruction on basic techniques (climbing,
descending, braking) and even a few more advance ones such as loghopping and wheelie drops. Contact the clinic leader for details on what
each clinic will focus on.

Getting Involved with Your Chapter
NEMBA is run by volunteers—we're not some big corporate machine.
Most chapters have monthly meetings and are always looking for members to come and help get things going. So don't be shy. Contact your
chapter president and find out what's going on and what things you can
get involved with. It's a great way to enrich your mountain biking, meet
new people and do something positive for the sport in your area.
2002 could you be your best season ever. We've set the stage for you,
and ask that you come out, support our programs and have a great
time! We guarantee that there will be something for everyone.
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Just Say Hi!

T RA I L E T I Q U E T T E

by Philip Keyes

M

Y GRANDMOTHER HAD A VERY MISUNDERSTOOD
DOG. She loved it dearly, and for the most part it was
sweet. But most friends and relatives thought the dog
nasty, in large part because of the way it behaved inside a car.
Normally the dog was pretty meek and friendly, but once put
behind glass in a car it became a rabid, I'll-rip-your-face-off barker who snarled at anyone who came within ten feet. Not surprisingly, the dog had a bad rep, and no one but my grandmother cared for the canine.
It's odd that some people undergo the same personality transformation once they put on their helmets and iridium-glazed
Oakleys, and head off into the woods. Perfectly pleasant and
well-adjusted people all of a sudden take on a mission from God.
It's them versus the trail…. Mr. Hyde versus the world.
Last summer, a land manager called me in because a dogwalker
in his park had written a formal complaint against mountain bikers because a biker had tried to kick his dog and had even
thrown rocks at it. Turns out the rider had a history of bad
encounters with dogwalkers, and since dogwalkers are known to
chat a lot while their Fidos fetch, they had developed a pretty
bad view of mountain bikes. For the rider, the park was his "training ground," and he could always be seen with his nose to the
handlebar and his heart in his throat, bombing the trails at breakneck
speed. He wasn't even very friendly with other bikers, and he looked
upon everyone as trail obstacles, much like the roots and boulders
that needed to be cleaned.
The rock-throwing incident took place when the guy biffed out on a
bony climb when he was approached by a small Basenji pooch. Since
he couldn't get out of his SPDs, he toppled over and bruised his ego.
His reaction: scream bloody murder at the dog and its owner, and
start throwing stones. Basenjis are barkless, and the most they can
come up with is a muted chortle. They’re not very threatening. The
rider was probably embarrassed for his biff and took it out on the
closest thing to him, much to the distress of the owner.
For the next ten days, I had to canvas the park with other NEMBA
volunteers to hand out fliers and explain to every biker we met that
bikes might be kicked off the trails unless we could behave with a
modicum of civility. It was sort of a pathetic exercise since most people don't need to be told not to throw rocks at dogs. I even tracked
down the offending rider —though I didn't let on that I knew it was
him—to let him know that such actions were simply unacceptable.
He actually seemed like a good guy and though he didn't fess up to
being the chowderhead, he was soft-spoken, and oblivious of the
problems that he'd caused.
This was an isolated case—the proverbial bad apple ruining the barrel. But sometimes it only takes one. But there is a definite perception
among many non-cycling trail users that we are dangerous, a threat
to their enjoyment of nature, and essentially, anti-social.
It's easy to poo-poo this: "What gives you the right to value YOUR
experience more than MINE?" But I think it's better to delve a bit
deeper into understanding what generates this perception, rather
than dismissing it out of hand.
As new kids on the trail, we have to overcompensate on the side of
diplomacy. We need to go the extra-mile to legitimize our right to the
dirt. In the case of dogwalkers, you have to realize that their pets
aren't just animals. They are as treasured as children, sometimes more

There’s nothing wrong with stopping to chat with folks you meet on the trail

so. A small compliment about what a nice looking dog goes a long
way to creating a bit of empathy with the owner. It's also good to
keep in mind that the dog might see you as a playing companion and
bomb after you. Be prepared to stop, and even bring the dog back to
its owner if it follows you down the trail.
Lots of non-bikers feel threatened by encounters with mountain
bikes, even when the biker thinks the encounter went well.
Perception of speed is relative. A biker passing a walker at 7 mph
might think that he's slowed down sufficiently for a safe, courteous
pass. But for the walker going 3 mph, the biker is still going more than
twice as fast, and the perception (especially on a tight trail) could
lead the walker to think that the encounter was dangerous. Keep relative speed in mind when executing the pass, and adjust this speed
to the type of trail you're on.
I always cringe when I'm with a group of riders approaching some hikers and the lead rider screams out "Hikers UP!" I can almost see them
jump in their boots from being startled, and even though the statement was meant to warn fellow riders to be cautious, yelling out is
sometimes the worse part of pass. I prefer the lead rider to use the
more discreet roadie technique of signaling with an open hand behind
the back that he's slowing down, and then saying a simple "Hello" to
the hikers. Of course there are lots of other ways to do this: ring a
small bell, click your brake levels, cough loudly, etc….
I've always thought that IMBA's Number 1 Rule of the Trail should
simply state: "Just Say Hi." From a walker's point of view, cyclists take
on an almost non-human persona. We're like aliens with our faces
hidden by helmets and glasses, and our colorful cycling garb blending
into the bright colors of our bikes. The only way to dispel this is to
engage in the most human of human traits-speech. A simple "hello"
is good. Even better is a brief exchange to share in the moment: "Isn't
it a great day to be on the trail?" Verbalizing our enjoyment of the
trails not only humanizes cycling, but it's an act of sharing. And
that's what we want in the long run, to share the trails.
Reprinted courtesy of Dirt Rag Magazine.
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F E AT U R E

Getting Paid to Ride
by Krisztina Holly

W

e've all had that fantasy — dropping everything and heading to the hills, or pursuing a career in the bike industry.
But would it really live up to your expectations, or would it
be more of the same old same old? SingleTracks spoke with 14 New
Englanders who did just that, to investigate. We asked them about
what they do, what the perks are, and any tips to break into the field.
We found some patterns, for sure. No one was living a life of luxury,
but they all pretty much found a way to make ends meet (sometimes
with second jobs). "It's pretty true of anyone in the bike industry that
they could find a similar job in another industry and make more
money," admits Tom Armstrong, Director of Communications at
Cannondale, "But people are involved because they are passionate
about it." Some are even making a decent living at it.
Interestingly, the majority of them are artists by training — photographers, sculptors, cartoonists, graphic designers, and fine artists.
(Maybe this is why the pay in the bicycle industry doesn't seem so
bad!)
Not surprisingly, these folks love the industry and the people they
work with. "Most of the people I get to deal with are bicycle enthusiasts," says Mark Jenks, Sales and Service Rep for Rocky Mountain
Bicycles. "They are the greatest people there are, my favorite kind of
people." This is one of the most frequently cited perks.
Not every job is as glamorous as it seems, however. There is a lot of

hard work, which ironically can make it very difficult to actually ever
ride your bike. "If you want to ride your bike, don't work in the bike
industry!" chuckles Rob Vandermark, President of Seven Cycles. He
suggests trying a job in the ski industry instead, to at least have the
seasons working in your favor.
But when asked what their fantasy job would be, most everyone was
living their dream. The refrain "I am doing exactly what I'd want to be
doing," kept repeating, time after time. So, if you've ever considered
pursuing that dream, start learning to like Ramen noodles, and go for
it!

Marketing Guru
Tom Armstrong
Communications Director, Cannondale
Bethel, CT
Bike-riding potential:

!!!

Job description
Media relations, some government relations. Copywriting for web site, catalogs, advertisements, quarterly reports.
Point person for advocacy groups.
How did you end up with your job?
"I was an English major at a small state
school. The art supply warehouse
where I worked was doing business for
Cannondale, and I was impressed with
them. I kept harassing them until they
hired me — as receptionist — 20 years
ago!"
Compensation:
"We own a house, have two cars, sneak
away for vacation every year — so we're
comfortable."
Perks:
No ties. Being part of industry that has a positive effect on society.
Working for a smaller company and watching it grow. "I remember
the day Joe Montgomery paged the company when we shipped first
bicycle — it was tremendously satisfying."
Drawbacks:
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"Getting into my forties in a sport that gears itself so much to people in 20's. I feel… slower, how's that?"
Riding opportunities:
Cannondale encourages employees to ride the trails behind the
office as much as possible. The job provides opportunities to ride
amazing places while visiting editors, such as the Tsali trail in
Western NC, Southern California, and Tahoe.
Tips for aspiring Communications Directors:
Get a major in English and some bike shop experience.

Manufacturer's Sales Rep
Mark Jenks
N.E. Sales and Service Rep,
Rocky Mountain Bicycles
North Conway, NH
Bike-riding

potential:

!!!!

Job description:
Educate dealers about Rocky
Mountain products and the
lifestyle behind them. Teach
product clinics for staff, suspension seminars, demo
program. Visit dealers once
a year with a trailer full of
demo bikes, and let customers ride the bikes on the
trails they normally ride.

Master Mechanic
Mary Anne Machis
Cycling Event Planner and Service Coordinator for MS Society
Waltham, MA
Bike-riding potential:

!!!

Job description:
Coordinating volunteer
service people on tours
and training them how
to wrench. Buying all
technical equipment for
MS tours and repairing
parts.
Writing tech
repair articles for different
publications.
"Getting greasy on all MS
Tours."
How did you become a
master mechanic?
"I worked on bikes with
my dad, who was a
machinist. We ripped apart a Raleigh bike and added a banana seat
and chopper bars… I worked in a couple of bike stores in Acadia,
Maine while in college, and trained as a mechanic via REI and
Barnett's in Colorado Springs."

Accomplishments: grew dealership in New England from 7 to 34
stores in two years.
How did you end up with your job?
"I had a working relationship with Rocky as one of their dealers,
when I owned a shop in Western Mass."
Compensation:
"I get paid fairly. Where I live makes a difference; I certainly couldn't live in Boston and live off of this much money."
Perks:
Getting to ride nice new bikes all the time. Being involved in R&D.
Dealing with bike enthusiasts. Testing equipment from other partners like Marzocchi, Fox, and Michelin, and getting new clothing
every year. Being able to ride the North Shore twice a year, at
Vancouver sales meetings.
Drawbacks:
Sitting behind the windshield and dealing with the traffic in Boston,
Providence, and Hartford. "The first two seasons, I put 75,000
miles on the van!"
Riding opportunities:
Flexibility of job enables riding in free time. "I'd be riding 4-5 times
a week whether I had this job or not."
Tips for aspiring Manufacturer's Reps:
Pay your dues, be an enthusiast. Know how to work on bikes and
understand mechanics of a bicycle. Spend some time working in
bicycle shop to understand the industry and who your customers
will be.
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Compensation:
"You're definitely never going to become rich… most people I know do
this on the side to satisfy their gear addiction."
Perks:
Personal satisfaction of working with hands and solving a puzzle.
Consulting for MS society and helping people fundraise to cure a disease. Satisfaction of helping people have fun.
Drawbacks:
In some stores you only get to see back room, you don't
see whole picture. As event planner and service coordinator, it's the opposite and it's hard to keep up. Making
riding a priority is really hard.
Riding Opportunity:

Freelance Writer
Brion O'Connor
Freelance Outdoor Writer
Contributing Writer to Bike Magazine
Bike-riding potential:

!!!!!

Job Description:
Writing, editing, and a lot of leg work doing research. Traveling to
explore places and writing about
them. Spend almost half the
time looking for work. "Find
work, do the work, chase after
the payment of work, and the
whole cycle starts over again."

"Probably 3 times a week, as much as I can to fit it in."

How did you become a writer?

Tips for aspiring master mechanics:

"I came up from the newspaper
business, as a reporter for years.
I gradually started finding ways
to write about what I enjoy
doing."

Be very organized, learn to think things through and be
able to work with your hands. Go to as many programs
as possible, starting with classes at a shop like REI, and
reading as many articles and technical books as you can.
Park Tool School is the next level up, and then ultimately
you can go to United Bicycle School in Oregon or
Barnett's Bicycle Institute. Get a hands—on jobs at a
shop, even if it's just at the register and you can move up.
Volunteer for a fundraising ride, and after the triage training see if you
still enjoy it.

Compensation:
"I can pay my bills, but I'm doing
well in the continuum of freelance… Ben Hewitt is the one really making the big money!" (chuckle) Unfortunately it's tied heavily to the economy.
Perks:
Free trips to Moab, West Virginia, Trinidad, Tobago, around New
England, Canada, Colorado, Idaho, California. Meeting great people.
"This would be the perfect job for 25 year old single person. I get paid
to do what other people pay to do. I'm going to John Stamstad's
Singletrack Camp in Patagonia Arizona, and it won't cost a dime."
Drawbacks:
Working by yourself in the basement office. Lack of human contact
and the buzz of the newsroom. Rejection from editors. Travel can
take its toll on a family guy. "And now that I am freelancing, instead
of one boss, I have about 50 bosses!"
Riding Opportunities:
"I don't ride nearly enough, but it has more to do with being a dad
now. John Stamstad will kick my butt from one end of Tucson to the
other!" Riding 2-3 times a week and a nice trip once a month on average.
Tips for aspiring Writers:
Have a thick skin—you will deal with a lot of rejection. Do everything
you can to get a foot in door; get published and build a portfolio of
clips. Go to work for newspapers, write for SingleTracks. Don't quit
your day job. Knocking down doors, be assertive, and diversify.

Bicycle Entrepreneur
Rob Vandermark
President and Founder, Seven Cycles
Watertown, MA
Bike-riding potential:

!

Accomplishments: Has designed bikes for Lance Armstrong, John
Tomac, Greg LeMond, Jeannie Longo, and Ned Overend.
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Job description:

How did you become the Executive Director for NEMBA?

Business development, setting
direction and vision of the company, and being the leader. Includes
hands-on responsibilities, too.
"At one time or another, I've done
welding, machining, shipping,
moving equipment — I've even
cleaned the bathrooms a few
times." Designing custom specs
for every custom bike — more
than 6,000 so far!

"As the Access editor for Dirt Rag, I decided to go to a NEMBA meeting, and got sucked in. I became Secretary for a couple of years, then
became President for another couple. Before I knew it, my Ph.D. dissertation in political-economic anthropology was taking back burner,
and NEMBA was growing so large that we needed to have someone
take the reins full-time."

How did you become an entrepreneur?

Compensation:
NEMBA's growth has helped make the position more economically
sustainable every year, but we’re still in the early stages. "Frankly, I
wouldn't be able to even consider doing this if it weren't for my wife's
decent job as a doctor."
Perks:

"I was the first employee at Merlin
in 1987 and grew through the company over 10 years. As Merlin
grew, the focus shifted, and I decided to try to continue to push the
original mission forward."

Being able to think about mountain biking 24/7/365! Getting paid to
make the sport better, create more trails, put on cool events, and preserve open space. "Material perks? Not too many! There are only so
many complementary Clif Bars you can eat!"

Compensation:

Drawbacks:

Profit-sharing pays really well. Three employees just bought homes,
which indicates strong confidence. "Money has never been a driver
for me, but the result is far beyond what I expected. I don't have to
eat Ramen noodles anymore. But I did do Ramen noodles for many
years."

Infrastructural challenges. Not having a real office and working out of
the home. (On the other hand, the commute ain't bad!)

Perks:
Bike frames at a very low cost. Ton of pride. Friendships with coworkers. Recognition for what we do. Full health benefits, a good
profit-sharing system that's paid out every term in the last two years
that we've have it. Extreme flex time… "that I would one day like to
take advantage of."
Drawbacks:
Not having time for riding.

Riding Opportunities:
Ability to ride five days most weeks, though very little of the riding is
directly related to the job. “Riding a lot helps me keep the passion
alive, and this job definitely requires a lot of passion.”
Tips for aspiring executive directors:
Written and verbal communication skills are a must. Develop organizational and project-management skills. Get experience with grantwriting, critical analysis, and networking. It’s rewarding work if you
can find it!

Professional Racer

"I used to race a lot, but that totally stopped… after the 5th anniversary I finally started riding to work."

Audrey Augustin Huffman
Professional Racer
Waitsfield, VT

Tips for aspiring entrepreneurs:

Bike-riding potential:

Riding Opportunities:

Have a goal, and have a plan to get there. Get experience building
bikes. Work in a bike shop to understand the other side. You don't
need a degree. "I get calls from engineers all the time, and that's not
necessarily an indication of success."

Mountain Bike Advocate
Philip Keyes
Executive Director, NEMBA
Acton, MA
Bike-riding potential:

!!!

Job Description:
Overseeing
and
implementing
NEMBA's big picture—what we're
doing and where we want to be— and
assisting NEMBA’s chapters promote
mountain bike access. “I do everything from grant-writing and sponsorship and event production to stuffing
envelopes.

!!!!!

Accomplishments:
Last year finished 2nd
American in national
series, 5th in x-country
at Mt. Snow, 13th in
world championships at
Vail.
Job description:
Ride the bike 4-6 days a
week for a couple hours
a day. Be careful about
eating and sleeping; it's
more than a day job. A
lot of travel. On the
road about half the time
between mid March to
September. Currently taking a year off.
How did you become a racer?
"A couple guys I worked with convinced me to go to Mt. Snow in
1993. I camped out in the parking lot, saw the naked crit, and came
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in 3rd in Sport despite the heavy bike and toe clips. Then I saw the
pro women racing twice as fast. It inspired me and I got addicted."
Compensation:
US racers struggle to get sponsored. "Definitely don't quit your day
job! All I strove for was to get all expenses paid for — bike parts and
components — and that took a few years." Canadians get $20,000
stipends from their country, enabling them to train and perform better. Very few people can make a living out of it.

Race Promoter and Sports Agent
Lyle Fulkerson
President, Kiron Group
Bike-riding potential:

Accomplishments: Promoter
for the Cyclocross Supercup
series. Sports Agent for Tyler
Hamilton, Audrey Augustin
Huffman, and Gina Hall.

Perks:
Travel to places like Vail, Durango, Mt. Snow, Vancouver, Belgium,
Italy, and Germany. The friendships. The sense of accomplishment by
competing against the best in world. Being an inspiration to other
people. Seeing the results of training over the years.

Job Description:
Representing athletes in team
contracts and endorsement
deals. In late winter, focusing
on sponsorship, sales, schedule, and venue related issues for
the Supercup events. In-season, traveling between cities,
setting up and running the
events. Dealing with up to
1,200 registered riders and
10,000 spectators per event.

Drawbacks:
The business part of it. Frustrations and false expectations from
sponsors. Being away from the husband and dog.
Riding Opportunities:
A lot, but not as much as you'd think. Between 10-16 hours a week
on the bike — it's quality (intensity) not quantity. About 70-75% of
the riding is on the road with slicks.
Tips for aspiring racers:
Get a coach. Work with a local bike shop, to make contacts and get
to know the industry. Focus on nutrition, before and after workout.
Sleep at least 8-9 hours a night, and nap during the day during race
season.

!!!!

How did you become a race promoter?
"After law school I worked in the DA office, where I was introduced
to Tyler Hamilton, and I started working with him just after he had
signed up with Postal. At the same time, Tom Stevenson and Richard
Fries asked me to help promote the 1995 National Cyclocross
Championships in Leicester, MA."
Compensation:
"Not much — we're still very much in startup mode."
Perks:
Having meetings riding the bike. Associating with good people and
being outside. The travel to places like the Czech Republic, Slovakia,
and Germany for various World Cyclocross Championships. Making
my own schedule.
Drawbacks:
Making your own schedule — you get pulled in so many directions.
Difficulties getting enough cash sponsorship. "You can't pay for
porta-potties with energy bars!"
Riding opportunities:
"Quite a bit. If I choose to, I can ride every day."
Tips for aspiring event promoters:
Surround yourself with good people and good volunteers. Develop a
good business sense, because you have to look at the bottom line.
For a successful event, remember the four pillars of promotion: racers,
spectator, media, and sponsors. Try to make them all happy.

Bike Messenger
Michelle Walquist
Bike Messenger
Boston, MA
Bike-riding potential:
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Job Description:

Perks:

Deliver lots of documents as
fast as possible. Dodging
through cars and avoiding
pedestrians.

Working where people go on their vacations
for
their
enjoyment. Seeing
the great views in
the morning, finding
the fox den with
kits. "Getting paid
to 'check on trail
conditions' — some
people would call
that hiking."

How did you become a bike
messenger?
"I had been working at bike
factories — IF, Merlin — doing
a lot of prep stuff. But I decided I wanted to be riding bikes,
rather than just working on
them."
Compensation:

Drawbacks:

A typical courier would get
you about $100 a day, but at
some very few companies you can make up to $200 a day.

Politics.
Usually
being the first to get
budget
cuts.
Wanting to do good, but having limited resources.

Perks:

Riding Opportunities:

Being outdoors on sunny days. Getting yourself a nice latte or socializing with fellow riders at a slow moment. Flexiblity. Not having to
pretend you're busy when you're not, since you get paid per job.

"I don't ride as part of job, though I can really ride whenever I want.
Although I'm in the field half the time, I'm usually driving from place
to place."

Drawbacks:

Tips for aspiring park supervisors:

Breathing in the smog. Being out there all day when Mother Nature
unleashes nasty weather. Winter can get bad — the pedestrians start
running across the street with umbrellas frantically. Wet snow and
wind are the worst.

Get experience in the field, working summer jobs at parks. Education
helps. All outdoor jobs are hard to get, because there is a big
demand.
Continued on page 26

Riding opportunities:
"All day, definitely. But if you really love riding, don't become full
time, because you can get truly, truly tired. You start wanting to drive
places! I only mountain bike a couple times a month."
Tips for aspiring messengers:
Ask other messengers who to go to and who to avoid. Don't trust
cabbies and always keep your eye on pedestrians, they're unpredictable.

Park Supervisor
Alex Sokolow
Park Supervisor, New Haven County
Hamden, CT
Bike-riding potential:

!!!

Job Description:
Manage state parks and state lands like a business. Work within a
budget, manage personnel, assign duties, interview and hire seasonal staff, do public relations, write project proposals. Coordinate trail
work with volunteers or staff. Educate trail users about park policies.
How did you become a park supervisor?
"I have a Bachelor's in community recreation. I started working seasonally at various state parks, which turned into full time. When I
got here, the DEP policy was no mountain bikes on trails, and I convinced the department to reevaluate this policy."
Compensation:
"I don't want for anything, I'm comfortable… I still look at the price
tag when I buy a candy bar, though!"
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Bike Store Owner

Compensation:

Tina Hopkins
Co-Owner Victory Cycles
Wyoming, RI

"We haven't taken a paycheck, we all have full time jobs. We've
decided not to take anything out for a number of years, but put it
back into business." The owner of a good shop in a good area can
make a living out of it. But it can be very difficult, especially if you
rent the space.

Bike-riding potential:

!!!

Job Description:
Work at shop selling bikes,
leading rides, doing a lot of
PR, taking care of advertising.
Also, doing the boring stuff
like taxes.
Doing minor
repairs. Promoting advocacy
organizations like NEMBA or
Naragansett Bay Wheelmen.
How did you become a bike
shop owner?
"One of my friends had
worked at this shop for 15
years, and the previous owner
was selling out. A couple of
friends and I decided to contribute and become co-owners. I still have a fulltime job, and the bike shop is supposedly only
'part time,' though it ends up being more."

Perks:
Riding really nice $3,000 bikes. Doing something you love. Hanging
out at the shop while friends come over and talk about riding.
Meeting a lot of really great people.
Drawbacks:
Not closing until dark, and not having enough time to ride.
Riding Opportunities:
"During the summer I ride 3-4 times a week. Sunday we close just so
we can ride."
Tips for aspiring bike shop owners:
Be willing to work beyond full time for it. Work in a bike shop and
talk to people who actually own bikes shops in different areas first.
Either be a good bike mechanic yourself or know someone who is —
that's where most of money goes. You need to be a people person, be
flexible, and love the bike culture.

Production Machinist
Shanna White
Production Machinist, IF
Somerville, MA
Bike-riding potential:

!!

What do you do?
Grab the Reynolds 853 tubing, cut to length, put them
into the milling machine to
miter all tubes to the right
angles, and fit them into the
jig for welding. "Tacking" is
the very first step before
anything happens to the
bikes.
How did you become a
tacker?
"I was a restaurant manager
when I was looking at the IF
web page and noticed they
needed help. I sent my
resume, not really expecting
to get hired!"
Compensation:
"It's not the highest paid job in the world but I like it."
Perks:
Flex time. Doing your own thing and not having to deal with annoying people. "Everyone there is awesome."
Drawbacks:
Not having windows, so sometimes in winter you don't get to see the
sun at all.
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Riding opportunities:
Between the job and school, it doesn't leave time to ride except for
commuting every day. "I don't usually have time for vacations, but
later this summer, I will build up two mountain bikes for me and my
boyfriend, and we will go away to North Carolina."
Tips for aspiring production machinists:
Learn the basic elements of a bike and pay attention to details. But
most places want to train you for what they want, so they don't like
it if you have too much expertise. "That's why I think they liked me!"

Need a new bike?
Buy and Sell on Online
www.nemba.org

Mountain Bike Camp Director and Coach
Tom Masterson
Camp Director, Coyote Hill Camps
West Fairlee, VT
Bike-riding potential:

!!!!!

Job Description:
When camp is in operation: riding with kids and adults, teaching clinics about mechanics and riding skills. Doing a lot of great riding. In
wintertime: spending time working on brochure, organizing dates of
camps for upcoming year, marketing. Also, coaching high school
cross-country ski team.
How did you become a camp
director and coach?
"I had raced bikes for lots of
years, and I was looking for
something where I could continue to be involved in cycling.
I taught a couple classes with
friends that worked out fine,
and decided to buy a place, fix
it up, and turn it into mountain bike camp."
Compensation:
"I consider it a successful business. I don't spend a lot of
money on a ton of things with
my lifestyle, so it works out
well for me."
Perks:
The flexible schedule and being your own boss. Working with people
and with kids. Being outside in the woods. Turning other people on
to some nice places.
Drawbacks:
Not having someone to keep on top of things when it's a nice riding
day or a good powder day.
Riding Opportunities:
"I ride every day in summer. Every single day."
Tips for aspiring coaches:
You need to really like working with people. My college degree in economics and business has come into play definitely, but I'm not convinced you need a degree." Some business sense helps.
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S I D E T RAC K S

Birding By Ear

Don’t Give in to
the Indignities of Age

Peterson Field Guides — Richard Walton & Robert Lawson

by Bruce Jones, Cape Cod

3 CD Set, Review by Krisztina Holly
Every spring, like clockwork, I start getting it real bad. Maybe it's
the lengthening days, maybe it's the warmer weather, but another
sure sign I'm about to catch spring fever is the sudden cacophony
of bird song from the trees around me.
If you had told me 5 or 10 years ago that I would care about birds,
I would say shoot me before I got that old and boring!
But one day, I met a birder on the trails and we started talking. I
found myself envious of her bird savvy, an envy that overcame my
former skepticism (and maybe a little disdain?) of birdwatching.
It's true, I was curious about all the different songs I heard as I rode
my bike through the woods. But, I told her, it seemed hopeless —
I had seen those inch-thick guidebooks with thousands of birds in
them! How would I get started? Back then I couldn't have distinguished a Chickadee from a squealing brake pad. But she reassured
me, "Forget the field guides," she said, "get the Birding by Ear CDs
instead!"
A set of CDs? I
thought birdwatching was all
about… watching!
But her
wisdom quickly
became apparent.
When
you're riding (or
hiking)
you
don't see the
birds as much as
hear them first.
By learning the
vocalizations of
the most common birds, you
can
identify
birds while riding, even without looking up from the trail.
The first two CDs group the bird songs into similar patterns.
Through hearing bird songs "paired" with similar songs, repeated,
and described by an (admittedly dorky) narrator, I learned almost
all of the bird songs I commonly hear within just a few weeks of
commuting to work in my car. Later, I could test myself with the
third CD, which has all of the bird songs without narration and
grouped by habitat.
OK, so I still feel sort of like a geek for being into this… but I can't
stress enough how this CD opens up a whole new world. It was
as if I had been wandering the streets of a foreign country for
years, not finding any meaning in the babble around me. Now, I
hear the bird songs I recognize and I feel like I'm home.
If you're an outdoors enthusiast interested in adding a whole new
dimension of enjoyment to your rides, I highly recommend this CD
set. It won't be long before you're a committed bird geek.
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I have a deep little cut on my
left thumb that hits the nail at
a right angle. It doesn't want to
heal because it's winter. The
thumb, I've quickly figured out,
is a body part that gets a lot of
use. And I've become painfully
aware of this fact every time I
use it or bump the little devil.
Complicating the situation is
that I'm left handed; relying on
my right hand is functionally
problematic, more so because
the thumb on that side is
painfully arthritic at its base.
That's why I finally gave up
thumbshifters. The simple
motion of moving my right
thumb to the shifter was
enough to make me wince. The
hyper-sensitive pain area of my
brain sent urgent messages to
my thumb, which then
informed me, "Don't do this!" I
had gotten to the point where I
would shift with the heel of my
right hand, a somewhat large,
meaty tool to apply pressure to
the minimal thumbshifter. Of
course this meant taking my
right hand off the handlebar, a
dicey decision while negotiating New England's rocky, rooty
singletrack.
Grip Shift was the technological solution for this part of my
balky body. No pain involved
twisting with that fleshy valley
between thumb and forefinger.
This is good.
Truth is, I haven't shifted in
several months. My bike hangs
over the hood of my car as I
back out each morning. I
haven't ridden it because of the
debilitating effects of a particularly long and nasty road ride
that left me numb in an area
one does not wish to be numb.
The urologist tells me the nerve
damage will correct itself with
vitamin E and time. How much
time? "This will clear up within
the next fifteen months."

Numb and speechless.
I respond by buying one of
those hole-down-the-middle
saddles that isn't too ugly. Lot
of these things out there;
seems to be a booming market
and it must improve the saddle
makers bottomline (so to
speak).
But I still haven't mounted it on
my bike (haven't mounted
much of anything lately). Last
time I swung my leg over my
electric blue Dekerf was July
1st, a feel good 56th birthday
ride on Cape Cod's leafy green
Trail of Tears.
Now I wait out my own trail of
tears in the dark, dank days of
winter. It's easy to get the
mopes when you're well into
your AARP years and your
body is heading south.
Arthritic thumb, John Henry on
the blink, arthritic hips (two
stainless steel replacements),
expanding love handles for the
love of Pete.
The indignity of aging.
The demography of golf.
Time to pack it in? Time to
trade Dekerf for Big Bertha?
But no, I'm going to take the
cowboy advice and get back on
the horse. Time to get back into
the woods, slowly at first and
not for long, but then lengthening the rides in concert with
lengthening days. Pull the
Brooks saddle-rock off the road
bike and get on the road once
the sand is sucked up and the
weather moderates. Join up
again with the Friday afternoon
group at the trailhead. Start
pointing toward a goal:
The Vermont 50 rolls again the
first Sunday in October. An
epic ride for an aging gentleman unwilling to go softly into
that good night.

S I D E T RAC K S

Just Stick a Label on it
by Jeff Cutler, SE MA

The real question here is labels. If we call
something an animal — how far removed
from its origin must this "animal" be before
its classification is significantly altered? For
instance, is an apple-flavored Jolly Rancher
truly related to a granny smith apple? Do you
look at a window and see sand?
What does a freerider look like? How about a
XC racer? A cyclocrosser? A mountain biker?
It's all perception, which leads me to ask,
"How do you see yourself in the mountain

Are you the typical, considerate rider who
cares for the trail, obeys the rules, furthers
the IMBA mantra and generally puts a great
PR face on our sport? Are you the mountain
biker that Mountain Dew and Xterra portray?
Are you somewhere in the middle?
I think we all can be a bit amorphous in our
status. There are times when I just want to
do an urban ride and scare pedestrians,
pigeons and myself. There are also times
where I get high and mighty and scold riders
without helmets or bikers who don't yield
the trail to others. I'm still a biker either way.
Do we really need labels to participate? For
that matter, should we care if you're now riding a Pachwinn or a GuffTy? The point that
you're riding is enough. That's why biking will
prevail. The real heart and soul of the sport
— and the populace that's going to be here

NEMBA’s
Official
Singletrack
Bar!
Eat ‘em and Ride!

Thanks to all NEMBA
volunteers who
keep the trails alive
and well.
You are all
RockShox Heroes!

as long as there are places to ride and people
to ride with — are the basic weekend warriors.
The guy who will never race, but likes to hit
the trails once or twice a month to stay in
shape. The girl who's out there for the same
reasons, but gets more attention because of
the sport's demographics. The family that
brings bikes with them on vacation and
introduces the next generation of dirt
demons to the trails.
You're still going to run into enough selfish,
entitled, "We'd better ride the trail now — it
could be gone tomorrow" jerks to last a lifetime. It doesn't mean their type of biking is
wrong, it just means that they're further
removed from the true origin of the sport.
So, I'm fairly convinced that baby oil is not
squeezed from babies and that Scotch brand
adhesive tape has no alcohol content. But I'm
just as satisfied that whatever you call your
particular type of rolling around on two
wheels — I'm inclined to classify you as a
biker.
Do you have a face? What's your label?

Got NEMBA?

Join Online

What about eggs? No faces there—unless
there's a mistake in the kitchen or the barnyard and you get an omelet with a chicken's
head in it. Shrimp? They've got tiny faces —
do they count? What about scallops? Surely,
they must have a face to live. Is tuna salad a
vegetable because it has the word salad in it?
Where's the line?

biking community?" No matter what our current 'label', we've all evolved — some less
than others — from an earlier stage. Maybe
we fell into the sport after doing BMX riding
as a kid. Maybe it's the logical place to ride
for people who would rather not worry about
being tagged by truck mirrors or bipped by 7Eleven cups hurled by teenagers.

www.nemba.org

Does pepperoni have a face? Really? I'm pretty sure that the ingredients in pepperoni are
in some part animal-based. I'm also positive
that most animals have faces. Therefore,
were I on a diet where foods with faces were
excluded from my menu, could I eat pepperoni?
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Anne Shepard, 508-624-7185
estel@mediaone.net
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Jeff Gallo
VP Callahan: Mark Lamkin
VP Vietnam: Joe Bolandrina
VP Upton/Douglas: Mitch Steinberg
VP Whitehall/Hopkington: David Freed
VP Noanet Woodlands: Andy
Thompson
VP Hodges Village: Rich Kordell
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Web: www.bvnemba.org.

During this "Winter that Wasn't" many of us have
been riding regularly, but now spring is truly here
and we've planned another season of great riding,
trail care, and fun events in the Blackstone
Valley.

Upper Charles "Vietnam" Update
Access & Preservation
Philip Keyes, NEMBA's Executive Director has
held a number of meetings with the Upper
Charles Conservation Trust and other organizations to coordinate the strategy for preserving
several key parcels in the area. We hope to either
buy the land outright or purchase conservation
restrictions. NEMBA will soon be establishing a
Land Preservation Trust to help to protect threatened trails here and throughout our region in the
future. Money raised from several of the upcoming Pedro's-Harpoon Mountain Bike Adventure
Series rides will be donated to this Trust. Bravo
Philip!
Parking & Riding Status
Local riders who regularly ride the trails have
reported no incidents in recent months. Now as
the full season gets underway and ridership
increases, please continue to be respectful and
responsible, and urge other riders to do likewise.
Our future here depends upon it! Town officials
appear to be content with the current parking
bans. Our recent contacts with them indicate
that they are not planning any further restrictive
actions at this time. That said, all riders should
continue to keep a low profile and park legally in
uncongested areas such as the American Athletic
Club, Rosenfield Town Recreation area or other
nearby restaurants. As always, check the
Blackstone email list and website for the latest
information on our efforts. Please feel free to
contact Anne Shepard or Mitch Steinberg. Thank
you for your support!

New Trail Toys
Thanks to the efforts of Dave Freed and Jeff Gallo,
the Blackstone Valley chapter has recently
acquired some new high tech tools to help preserve and enhance our trail systems and riding
experiences. Dave has purchased a GPS unit and
mapping software so we can plot and print exist-
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ing trails and help lay out new trails more efficiently. We expect this will be a great resource
for our own needs and for the local land managers. Jeff Gallo is purchasing 2 sets of long-range
2 way radios to enhance safety and communication on our fun rides.

Women's Skills Clinics
Ladies, would you like to enhance your skills,
gain confidence, control and speed on your
Mountain Bike? Our spring skills clinic will help
you master the techniques that make riding more
fun and let you ride longer, stronger and better
through all the challenges our New England trails
provide. Rich Kordell has enlisted Team Bicycle
Alley racers Lydia Barter and Darcy Cornell to
teach women riders of all levels essential skills
and tips for mountain biking. Join us at Hodges
Village on Saturday April 20th at 10 AM. For
more information contact Rich Kordell 508-8659964 rkordell@msn.com
Harley Erickson a local racer, WOMBAT and BV
Memba will lead another Women's Skills clinic in
conjunction with WOMBATS (Women's
Mountain Bike and Tea Society). The clinic will be
on May 11 at Wompatuck State Park. Start off
your spring with one or both of these clinics and
you'll reap the benefits all season long! For more
info, contact Harley at harleymtb@yahoo.com

2nd Annual Hop-Up 20 Miler
On May 11th, Dave Freed will help you kick off
the season in style with the 2nd Annual Hop-Up
20. We'll scale the technical trails of Peppercorn
Hill in Hopkinton, then head over to the woods
of Upton State Forest. After 20 miles or so, we'll
finish up by refueling and frolicking at a nearby
restaurant. For those of us who haven't been riding as much this "winter", Anne Shepard will lead
a mellower 10-mile loop.

Trail Care Schedule
Caring for the trails we love to ride is an essential component of NEMBA's mission. Your sweat
equity pays big dividends with land managers,
conservation agencies, and government grants. A
few hours' work helps preserve our access now
and in the future. Come join us, it's a lot of fun,
you'll meet some new folks and gain a whole new
appreciation for your favorite trails! We'll provide
tools and instruction, free Cliff Bars, water and
lunch afterwards. Best of all we cap off each day
with a ride to celebrate the fruits of our labor. All
you need to bring is your enthusiasm, appropriate attire, and of course your bike. If that isn't
enough enticement, all NEMBA members who
participate will be eligible to win a sweet Merlin
titanium frame, so come on out and join us! All
events start at 10 AM and we usually finish up
with lunch and a ride around Noon or 1 PM. We
know many of our members are busy with families and other commitments, so even if you can't
stay the whole time, you're welcome to come for
as long as you can.
On Saturday May 4th, Andy Thompson will lead
us on another trail care project at Noanet
Woodlands. Thanks to Andy's efforts and all of
your great work, we've established a very strong
relationship with the Trustees of Reservations in
this park. Once again, the Trustees have graciously offered a free Mountain Bike trail pass
(valued at $15) to all NEMBA members volunteering at this event.
On Saturday June 1st, Dave Freed will coordinate
a project with Don Burn and members of the

Westboro Community Land Trust on the ongoing
Charm Bracelet trail network. We've been working here for several years and we've accomplished
a great deal, built a great relationship with the
town, and received very favorable writeups in the
local press which has helped spread the word
about NEMBA's expertise and commitment to
trail care in our communities. Thanks Dave!

Weekly Wednesday Ride Series:
HUFF (Hodges, Upton, Framingham, Floater)
Once again we will be starting our weekly
evening ride series in mid-April. We received very
enthusiastic turnout and appreciation for Rich
Kordell's Floater and Volunteer Appreciation
rides at Hodges Village last year, so he has
offered to add that to our weekly series, thank
you Rich! Hodges is a great area with varied terrain for all levels, the land manager is very supportive and invites mountain bikers to utilize
these trails more often. Who could say no to
that? We've dropped Milford from regular rotation to help ease pressure on this sensitive &
popular area. We do expect to return to the rocky
ledges for occasional floater rides and the Triple
Basin Blast, barring any escalation of the access
issue.
The new ride schedule is:
1st Wed of the Month: Hodges, led by Rich
Kordell
2nd Wed of the month: Upton SF, led by Dave
Freed
3rd Wed of the month: Callahan SP, led by Jeff
Gallo, with a novice group led by Anne Shepard
The 4th and 5th Wed of the month will be floater
rides at various other locations in our region.
This is the perfect opportunity for our members
to help us explore new terrain. We also expect to
join forces with Dan Ibbitson and the SEMASS
Chapter for a few floater rides in Foxboro.
All rides start promptly at 6:00 PM and typically
last 1-2 hours. The overall skill/pace is intermediate level, but we'll adjust to suit the needs of the
group. Beginners take note: Anne Shepard will
lead a novice group riding at a more moderate
pace and distance at Callahan, which is an ideal
area to develop your skills. Please let us know if
you would like more novice level rides.

Ride Leaders Needed
Would you like to lead a ride or lend a helping
hand? We can always use more help, especially
since our chapter covers such a broad geographical range. Don't worry, you don't need to be an
expert rider, mechanic, or EMT to lead a ride.
Ideally we'd like to have enough leaders to divide
into smaller groups, so everyone can have a great
time and ride at a suitable pace. We'd also love to
hear your suggestions for new places to visit on
the floater weeks. If you're interested, please
contact our ride coordinator Jeff Gallo at gallojp@yahoo.com
Stay tuned for more fun events this summer. We
hope to see you on the trails soon! —Anne
Shepard

CHAPTER NEWS

Connecticut

President: John Turchi, turch@snet.net
or 860-653-5038
Vice-President: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net, 203-281-0789
Secretary: Nancy Martin, fatire@snet.net
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Directors: Paul Bassett, Paula Burton,
Howie Kargman, Matt Mueller, Don
Myers
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: http://members.aol.com/joeorto/

KELDA Lands: Not much has happened
since the public comment period for the draft
NRMA. A final document may be available by
April. Word has it from inside the DEP that the
language associated with recreational access is
changing and the management plan will be evenhanded to all recreational groups and in particular the cyclist and equestrian communities. We
look forward to the final plan and opportunities
to assist in the development of land use policy.
Trail Ambassador Program: Alex reports
a final 2001 yearend tally of 1480 man-hours for
this outreach program. He plans an orientation
session for new recruits in mid-April. Please
contact Alex now if you are interested in participating: Alex Sokolow, asokolow@snet.net, 203281-0789.
Bike Patrol: The patrol likewise will be con-

ducting orientation training and first aid certification (re-cert, too) for their successful program
at the MDC Reservoirs in West Hartford. The
date is April 7th. Contact Brian Smith, bnemba@attbi.com,
or
Gene
Kulak,
Genekulak@cs.com for information.

Greater Boston
President: Tom Grimble,
tgrimble@alum.syracuse.edu, 617776-1363
Vice-President: Joe Levine
Secretary: Daniel Alarco
Treasurer: Scott Briere
Patrol Director: Steven Fuchs,
steven.fuchs@ae.ge.com
Email: eastma@nemba.org
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org

Meetings: First Monday of each month
at Wild Women Outfitters, 397 Mass.
Ave., Arlington
McLean Open Space
NEMBA has been working hard to try and reverse
a decision which was made over in 1999 to
restrict bicycles from the McLean open space in
Belmont. The McLean Open Space is going to be

The Cannondale / NEMBA Trail
Maintenance Series is developing slowly

and will most likely be a fluid schedule for this
year with events being added throughout the
season. Keep in mind that the reality here is that
a small handful of our ranks are responsible for
putting together this series. Nothing magic. A
few hardy soles recognizing opportunities to
assist land managers enhance the quality of their
trail systems and taking the initiative to offer the
land manager volunteer services.
Sound tough? We've never been turned away by
a land manager.
Want to help? Drop me a line and we'll see what
can be done. John Turchi, turch@snet.net, (860)
653-5038.
Need some help to get started? We've got
resources. Check out the three maintenance
workshops that CTNEMBA is offering this spring.

Cannondale / NEMBA Trail
Maintenance Series Schedule
April 6th, MDC Reservoirs, West Hartford, contact: Gene Kulak, eugene.kulak@snet.net, 860225-0085.
April 27th, Basic TM Workshop, Huntington
State Park, Redding, contact: Paula Burton,
PEBurton@aol.com, 203-426-5369
May 18th, MDC Reservoirs, West Hartford, contact: Gene Kulak, eugene.kulak@snet.net, 860225-0085.
May 18th-19th, Advanced TM Workshop with
IMBA's Trail Care Crew #3, Location: tbd,

Other Trail Maintenance action. Did
you know that DEP forestry declared Westwoods
(Guilford) closed due to safety hazards with
standing dead hemlocks? It's a fact. Now there
are some trails that continue to be open and
usable but there is a significant project ahead. To
that end the Westwoods Trails Committee headed by president, Paul Proulx, 203-453-1238, is
working to recover the trail system on a volunteer basis. They would love support from the
mountain bike community. Typically they hold
monthly work dates (last Saturday of the
month). Give them a hand. I will.
CTNEMBA will be sponsoring a recreational ride
as part of the Mountain Bike Adventure Series.
This will be a charity fundraiser to benefit, Time
for Life, a Rocky Hill, CT based support group for
families of children with cancer. The date is
Sunday, July 21st. Your help to make this event
a real kicker would be appreciated. Give Turch a
call.
Ever notice that the chapter website has grown
old and moldy? Yep. Guilty as charged. We are
however working to resurrect the beast and even
host it as a real bona fide website. If all goes as
planned we should have the beginnings of a
brand spanky new site with all the underpinning
to allow us to start offering value services. Stay
tuned.
That's more than enough for now. Got any question or concern? Feel free to tap on my shoulder
or any chapter officer at anytime. Make a difference. —Turch

Space limited/TM experience required/fee, contact: John Turchi, turch@snet.net, 860-6535038.
June 22nd, Basic TM Workshop,
Groton/Waterford, contact: Paul Bassett,
paul_m_bassett@groton.pfizer.com, 860-4371007

transferred from McLean Hospital to the Town of
Belmont. Part of this transaction includes a
Conservation Restriction which has already been
accepted by the Town. The Conservation
Restriction currently restricts bicycle access to
the property. After a year of negotiations, the
Belmont Land Management Committee has
agreed to submit a warrant to Town Meeting
requesting that the Conservation Restriction be
changed to allow bicycle access on trails designated by the Land Management Committee. The
Town Meeting is to be held the first week of
April. Residents of Belmont should ask their representatives to support this warrant. All others
should keep their fingers crossed. For more information on what is happening at Belmont, contact
David
Kleinschmidt
at
David_Kleinschmidt@bose.com.

Trail Maintenance Schedule

building something that so many people enjoy
but you may even be rewarded by winning the
Merlin at the end of the year. The schedule so far
is as follows:
April 27 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 80057-NEMBA
June 1 National Trails Day: Lynn Woods
Reservation, Lynn MA, 781- 647-3287
June 1 National Trails Day: Great Brook Farm
SP, Carlisle MA, 800-57-NEMBA
Aug. 17 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 80057-NEMBA
Sept. 14 Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA,
781- 647-3287
Sept. 28 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 80057-NEMBA
Oct. 5 Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA,
781- 647-3287
—Tom Grimble

The calendar of trail maintenance dates is shaping up well. We have scheduled dates for Lynn
Woods and Great Brook Farm. We hope to be
adding dates for Rock Meadow in Belmont and
the Middlesex Fells. If you have never attended
one of these events, this could be your year. Not
only will you enjoy the rewarding feeling of
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Pioneer
Valley

President: John Dudek, 413-772-0496,
shaysmba@juno.com
Vice-President: Rich LaBombard, 413527-7427, blr00@localnet.co
Treasurer: George Willard
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm

D.A.R. State Forest: The boundaries of

the 115-acre acquisition of last year have been
located. We have hiked it and it looks to be very
"trail friendly". It's located on the north end of
the park and could possibly make a nice Long
Trail Extension loop. Among the more interesting things we noticed during the walk was all the
moose activity - those animals definitely make
their presence known!

Batchelor Street: The new parking lot is

working wonderfully, although a bit muddy. It
looks like we may need to bring in some trap
rock. Maybe our first work day on Saturday, May
4th could address some of the problems.

reinstalled because of continuing beaver activity.
A second beaver dam flooded the original bridge's
location and we need to move it to a more permanent and dry location. Guess there won't be
too much of a problem unless we get rain.
There are all kinds of projects to do on the trails
- we look forward to seeing you at our workdays:
Holyoke Range: May 4, June 1, July 6 and
August 3
D.A.R.: April 27 and May 11
—Rich LaBombard

The bridges on the Lower Access Trail need to be

Rhode Island
President: Jim Grimley, 401-782-0162,
rinemba@aol.com
Vice-President: Jim Christensen
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web:
http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rine
mba.htm
RI Patrol: Tom Hogan, 860-376-3250
http://www.geocities.com/mtbikepatrol
Welcome to all members, we are looking forward to a busy year and hope you decide to be
a part of it. We are always looking for new ideas
and suggestions as we continue to improve

South-Central
New Hampshire

President: Jean Rubin, jmwr2@juno.com
Vice-President: Mark Polomski
mtbskiguy@mediaone.net
Secretary: Debbie DeGroot
dddegroot@prodigy.net
Treasurer: Susan DeCloedt,
schoedt@jlc.net
Web: http://scnh-nemba.intranets.com/
Trail Grant
Very good news! We got the New Hampshire
Recreational Trails grant that we applied for. The
money will be used to reroute a trail and build a
bridge in the Hazeltine Conservation Land Parcel,
which is located in Amherst. This will be the
chapter's largest project to date and it will be
held in conjunction with National Trails day,
which is on the first weekend in June.
The work will be done over two days. The first
day will be devoted to prep work. Cutting the
lumber, drilling the holes for the bolts and trans-
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mountain biking in RI. If you are interested in
helping please join us on the second Tuesday of
each month for our planning meetings (we
have pizza). The meetings are held at 7:00 right
near Arcadia so when daylight permits the
meeting is preceded by a 5:30 show and go ride
starting in the main parking lot in Arcadia. You
can squeeze in an hour and a half ride and then
zip 3 miles up the road for pizza (and our meeting). Call 401-392-3596 or email
vcycles@mindspring.com for directions.
Our last meeting was very productive as we set
the schedule for our Trail Maintenance dates
and suggested projects as well as chose the
date for our annual spring fun ride so save the
dates below. Additional information will be
posted on our email list so if you haven't joined
go to NEMBA.org and click on email lists and
join the RI list. If you do not get email you can
always call Jim (401-782-0162) or Tina (401392-3596) for additional information.
Saturday, June 1, 2002 9-12 —Arcadia—
National Trails Day— We will be doing a joint
work day with the local AMC group and maybe
porting the wood to the site. The second day
will see the construction of the bridge and the
trail re-route. As always, there will be a ride
afterward.
Hazeltine is just one of the Trail Maintenance
projects we will be doing this year. Some will be
big, like Hazeltine. Others, like marking the trail
in Yudicky, will be small. Some are ongoing, Mine
Falls Park in Nashua is always in need of help. So
there will be something for you to help out with,
whether you have just an hour or two to spare or
a day or two to spare! And, don't forget, if your
favorite bit of trail is starting to look tired and
worn, and in need of some TLC, let me know and
we'll put it on the schedule.

Bike Clinic
We would like to say a big "Thank you" to Justin
Rigoli and Nault's Cyclery in Nashua for hosting
a bike care and maintenance clinic for the SC NH
chapter in January. Justin did a fantastic job
explaining what things are, how they work and
what to do when they don't.
And speaking of bike shops…if you happen to
find yourself in Milford, be sure to stop by the
brand new Souhegan Cycleworks owned and
operated by Bob Hall. It is located right on the
Milford Oval.

even the horseback riders and motorcyclist. A
project is in the works that will keep all of us
busy. If you can only pick one day to work this
spring this is it. NEMBA is trying to get as
many people as possible to work on this date so
we hope you can join us. (Meet at 9:00 at
Little Country Pizza).
Sunday, May 19, 2002 9-11 our annual spring
fun ride. You know how great our fun rides are
so this is a can't miss. Details will be mailed to
members because we are limited to 75 riders.
Additional dates may be added in Big River if we
receive permission to work there so keep checking our email list.
Finally, WE NEED HELP! We are looking to
update our web site and could use the help of a
member (or local mountain biker that you may
know) that knows his or her stuff when it
comes to web page design and maintenance.
We have monies available for this project so
please contact Jim or Sara Grimley (401-7820162) if you can help. —Tina Hopkins

Ambassadors
The chapter is working on establishing an
Ambassador program. To put it simply, if you
have an area that you love to ride in (be it a city
park or a parcel of town conservation land or the
whole entire town!), you would offer to become
that area's advocate. You would keep an eye on
it. Find out who or what is in charge of it (Parks
Dept. or the Conservation Comm. etc.) contact
them and let them know about NEMBA and its
good work and how we can be of to help them.
(If the idea of contacting gives you the willies, I
would be happy to do the contacting.) You would
let the chapter know when the trails need work,
or if there is a problem with access or any other
issues that may arise. It really is not hard; as a
matter of fact you probably are already sort of
doing it, you just don't have the spiffy sounding
title!

Meetings
Chapter meetings are held the third Monday of
each month from 7 to 9. The meet location
rotates among members. Notifications and
directions are sent out on the MtbSouthernNH email list and are also posted on the chapter wed
site,
home.earthlink.net/~scnhnemba/.
Everyone is welcome. —Jean Rubin

CHAPTER NEWS

Seacoast

President: Len Earnshaw,
learnshaw@mediaone.net
Vice-President: Jonathan Melzar,
melzar@attbi.com
Secretary: Jason Record,
jrecord@mediaone.net
Treasurer: David Heath
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

The Big Ring
The riding season appears to have arrived a bit
early this year which will give us the chance to
get out and enjoy the trails as well as check
what needs to be done on them. We have a lot
of projects planned for this year and we can't
do it without your assistance.
Last year we had 41 volunteers pitch in to build
and maintain trails.
Many of these great folks helped out on multiple days. Our goal is simple; if we can get
everyone to volunteer at least one day we can
get a lot more accomplished and have more riding for all. It's up to you, if you want more
challenging trails to ride then come join us for a
Trail Care event and put your creativity to work.
We provide the tools so all you need to do is
show up, and don't forget your bike as we
always have a ride after the event.

Frame Work—New Tools!
The Seacoast Chapter recently purchased new
tools to add to our arsenal.

We now have two new Pulaski's and Bow Rakes
from ZAC Tools. We are planning on purchasing additional tools prior to this year’s first Trail
Care event.

Cranked

Come join us and help break in these new tools!

The Sprockids program offers young people a
positive and fun way to get involved in mountain biking while helping them to build selfesteem. Sprockids clubs lead all types of kids
mountain biking events, including fun rides,
skills clinics and races. We are looking for people that would like to work with us on the
Sprockids program. This is a great way for parents to get their kids involved with mountain
biking to develop skills that will last a lifetime.
It is also a program that allows kids to develop
a strong sense of self-esteem, while discovering
the potential within themselves.

Chain Gang
As I am writing this we are in the process of
lining up our sponsors for the NH Trail Care
Series. New to our Series is Rocky Mountain
Bicycles. Rocky is going to provide a frame that
will be awarded to one lucky NH Trail Care participant. Over the past few years we have had
sponsorship From Mavic who provided some
great products for us. We hope to continue
that relationship going forward and all indications are that we are on track! As soon as we
have the details on all the prizes we will let you
know.

Seacoast’s Rocky Mountain Bicycles
/ NEMBA NH Trail Care Series
April 21
May 5
June 1
June 9
July 20
Sept. 15
Sept. 29
Oct. 13
Oct. 27

Northwood Meadows State Park Chris: chriskofer@h2oguy.com
Pawtuckaway State Park - Dave
Heath: david@heath1.mv.com
Fort Rock, Exeter (Nationals Trails
Day) - Mark:
markkirstend@yahoo.com
Bear Brook State Park - Len
Earnshaw: learnshaw@attbi.com
NH Trails Day (Location TBD)
Northwood Meadows State Park Chris -chriskofer@h2oguy.com
Fort Rock, Exeter - Mark Desrochers:
markkirstend@yahoo.com
Pawtuckaway State Park - Dave
Heath: david@heath1.mv.com
Bear Brook State Park - Len
Earnshaw: learnshaw@attbi.com

With leadership from Chris Kofer the Seacoast
Chapter is starting an IMBA Sprockids Program.

If you're interested in helping out with the program all you need to do is contact Chris Kofer
at chriskofer@h2oguy.com.
Volunteer: Pitch in, have fun, ride more trails.
Live free and ride! —Len Earnshaw

Send an email or call me if you have any questions on the Trail Care events.

Get Dressed for Summer!
Beautiful sapphire-blue to green fade with
a black forest print graphic background
and the NEMBA logos. They have an extra
long zipper and are made In New England
by VOMax.
Phone Orders Only,
Most Mens/Womens Sizes!

800-57-NEMBA
In Stock Now!

Jerseys
$55

Shorts $40

free shipping!
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SE Mass

President: Carolyn Zepf, 781-297-5658
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Richard Higgins, 508-3287590
Foxboro: Dan Ibbitson, 508-543-4428
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz, 508-7632327
Wompatuck: Paul Peasley, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 508-2263467
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
It's time to go riding! Every year at this time,
when the ground finally dries out and the trails
stabilize the call of the woods draws us out of
our warm winter cocoons and gets us riding.
But this year, depending on where in
Southeastern Massachusetts you live, you could

Vermont
President: Rob Macgregor, 802-8243642, llmtbacs@webtv.net
Secretary: Cyndi Kilday
Greetings fellow riders!
Well, it will probably be an early riding season
this year. Please keep it in mind, though, that the
trails are easily damaged when wet and stay off
the backcountry trails until they dry out. Which
will be soon, if the dry trend continues.

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-536-0233,
jinxbery@landmarknet.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
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well have been riding all winter. As I'm writing
this in early March temperatures for the entire
winter in our region have averaged 6+ degrees
higher than normal. And it's amazing what a difference that small change has made. Because for
many of us it's meant that we didn't have any
winter at all, and that we never put our bikes
away.
But in any case, more than likely you're riding
now, and have been for some time. This year
Southeast Mass will host a lot of events to get
you out on the trails in style. And in the process,
improve the trails that we ride on. Be sure to
check the NEMBA Ride List in this issue of
SingleTracks to see where the weekly rides are
being held. And if you're not a member of the
SEMASS@NEMBA.ORG mailing list, sign up on
our homepage so that you'll be notified of all the
'last minute' rides that are happening.
On Earth Day, 4/20 we will be hosting a
NEMBA/Merlin trail care day in the Foxboro section of the F. Gilbert Hills State Forest. Unlike
most trail care days this event will involve our
breaking up into groups, scouring all the trails in
the forest and seeking out and removing deadfalls. So be sure to bring your bikes.
On May 12th NEMBA and the IMBA Trail Care
Crew will be hosting a trail repair workshop at
the Wompatuck State Park. For more information
on this event, call the NEMBA office at 800-57NEMBA.
On National Trails Day, June 1st, NEMBA will
be hosting the first ever NEMBA/Merlin day at
the newly opened MDC's Cutler Park in
Needham. This event will consist of trail work in

Good news and maybe bad news on the access
front
New info is coming in even as this is being written, but the IP road trail proposal has been
accepted by the Forest Service, and the trail
should be open to ride by late spring. We filed an
11th hour NEMBA Trail Grant request and
received a grant for the cost of signage materials
which we need to provide, but we may need
more funds to implement the full signage project.
If anyone has any ideas for such a fundraiser,
please let me know.
On the "too-soon-to-tell" front there is a major
effort underway to get Congress to designate
another 62,000 acres of the Green Mountain
National Forest as Wilderness. This would
exclude mountain bikes, of course, and is certainly nothing that we can support without at

the morning followed by a party and a ride in the
afternoon and will serve as the perfect opportunity for you to explore an area that I'm sure that
most of you have never heard of. For more information on this event, call the MDC at 617-7270571.
On June 15th, we will have another
NEMBA/Merlin event, the first ever in The Blue
Hills. I hope that you all will make an effort to
attend this event as, since the Blue Hills is one of
the most popular riding areas in our region, we
should show our support by being there for this
trail care day in numbers.
Of course there will also be NEMBA/Merlin
events in Wompatuck, Freetown and probably
other areas, but at this time these remain to be
scheduled. Check the next issue of SingleTracks,
or the NEMBA home page for an updated list.
There will be a special Women's Skill Session in
the Wompatuck State Park on 5/18 hosted by
Harley Erickson, WOMBATS and southeast Mass
NEMBA. If you're a woman or know a woman
who'd enjoy a ride supplemented with tips on
riding, mechanical problems, safety issues and
bike fit call Harley at 978-772-9644, or email her
at masswombats@hotmail.com.
On August 25th SEMASS NEMBA will host a
Pedro’s-Harpoon Mountain Bike Adventures
ride in the Wompatuck State Park. Like last year
this event is being run as benefit for the park's
trail fund. And also like last year it will consist of
a marked course following some of the park's
best trails. —Bill Boles

least knowing whether the land proposed as new
wilderness addition is suitable for bike trails or
not. For more detail on both of these developments, see the Treadlines section of this issue.
The Forest Service has begun a series of meetings to solicit public input for the re-writing of
the forest management plan over the next several years. It is important that we attend these
meetings and make our case for more bike access,
especially in light of the move to designate more
wilderness. Contact me for meeting details. I'm
still anxious to get some feedback from other VT
members about activities you'd like to see the
chapter pursue. Please contact me at the above
addresses. Happy pedaling! —Rob Macgregor

Winter? What winter? Here's what's up in the
Great White (Brown?) North:

have this fine company offer a dual-suspension
frame for the grand raffle prize!

White Mountains NEMBA received a 2002
Recreational Trails Program grant from NH's
Division of Parks and Recreation to build two
long bog bridges on the lower Nanamocomuck
Trail. The bridges will span mucky sections on
the Wenonah and Wenunchus Loops.
Everybody loves riding long, narrow bridges
(don't they?), and these should serve as great
improvements to a deservingly popular trail.
Executive Director Philip Keyes deserves recognition for his work in scoring the grant.

Trail maintenance dates to keep in mind:

Thanks to the efforts of Mark Jenks, Rocky
Mountain Bicycles will be a sponsor of our
2002 trail maintenance series. We're excited to

· May 4

Nanamocomuck Bridge day

· June 1

National Trails Day - Location TBA

· July 20

NH Trails Day - Location TBA

· Aug. 3

Nanamocomuck Bridge day

—Rob Adair

Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA:

Mary Tunnicliffe, mtunn@berkshire.net, 413-298-0073

Cape Cod NEMBA:

Charlie Genatossio,cgenatossio@webtv.net, 508-477-4936

Merrimack Valley NEMBA:

Norman Blanchette, nblachette@attbi.com, 978-957-0800

North Shore NEMBA:

Hunt Durey, huntdurey@attbi.com, 978-921-1062

Wachusett NEMBA:

Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com,

NEMBA Group Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the
ride. Important—Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is
on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact the ride leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
(MBA)
(EN)
(D)
(DB)
(FBH)
(BHTW)
(NBTRS)
(Dog)
(W)
(K)
(CALL)
(TBA)

NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
weekday daytime ride.
daybreak or early morning ride.
Friends of the Blue Hills Ride.
Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
you can bring your dog.
WOMBATS ride.
Kids & Family ride.
Contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
Location to be determined.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBA
EFTA/NEMBA
Kids/Family:
Beginner:
Novice:
Advanced Novice:
Intermediate:
Advanced Intermediate:
Advanced:
Women's Rides:

10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all ability levels. Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.
10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels. Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more information.
2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These rides are aimed at parents with young children.
2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.
4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent stops.
6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points. Intermediate
rides are designed for people whoride frequently, and have some skills, but who probably don't enter races.
The same as intermediate, except faster and harder terrain.
20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace, few stops or chances tobail out. These rides are intended for
advanced riders or, racers who would like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out race pace.
Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Cape Cod & Islands
04/17
04/19
04/21
04/21
04/24
04/26
04/28
04/28
05/01
05/03
05/05
05/08

Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
TBA
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
TBA
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears

All
All
Intermediate
Beginner/Int.
All
All
Intermediate
Beginner/Int.
All
All
Intermediate
All

Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Village Cycles
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Village Cycles
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
lpkj3@juno.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
lpkj3@juno.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com

508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-759-6773
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-759-6773
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
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05/10
05/12
05/15
05/17
05/19
05/22
05/24
05/26
05/29
05/31
06/02
06/05
06/07
06/09
06/12
06/14
06/16
06/19
06/21
06/23
06/26
06/27
06/30

Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard

All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
Intermediate

Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon

ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905

Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
All

Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Pioneer Valley NEMBA

endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com

978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
978-464-2763
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)

Adv. Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Novice - Int.
Novice
Intermediate
Beginner & Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Skills Clinic
Skills Clinic
Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Novice
Adv. Novice
Adv. Novice - Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Novice
Intermediate
Adv. Noviec - Int.

Paula Burton
Jenna Bashore
Jenna Bashore
Alex Sokolow
Paula Burton
Paula Burton
Alex Sokolow
Jenna Bashore
Paula Burton
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Paula Burton
Paula Burton
CT NEMBA
Alex Sokolow
Paula Burton
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow

pburton@aol.com
Jbashore@snet.net
Jbashore@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
Jbashore@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
pburton@aol.com

203-436-5369
860-489-0004
860-489-0004(DB)
203-281-0789
203-436-5369
203-436-5369
203-281-0789
860-489-0004
203-436-5369
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-436-5369
203-436-5369
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)
203-281-0789
203-436-5369
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789

Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury

Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
04/21
04/28
05/05
05/12
05/19
05/26
06/09

Leominster Sf
Leominster Sf
Leominster Sf
Leominster Sf
Leominster Sf
Leominster Sf
Skinner SP

Connecticut
05/21
05/22
05/28
05/29
06/04
06/11
06/17
06/19
06/21
06/23
06/30
07/09
07/16
07/21
07/22
07/23
07/29
08/07
08/14
08/21
08/26
09/04
09/09
09/16
09/23

Huntington, Redding
Nepaug
W. Hartford Reservoir
West Rock, Hamden
Easton
Huntington, Redding
Branford Supply Ponds
Nepaug
Pequonnock, Trumbull
Tyler Mill, Wallingford
TBA
Huntington, Redding
Huntington, Redding
Cockaponset SF, Chester
Tyler Mill, Wallingford
Huntington, Redding
Brooksvale/Naugatuck
Meshomasic SF, Portland
Case Mtn. Manchester
Branford Supply Ponds
Meshomasic SF, Portland
Case Mtn. Manchester
Tyler Mill, Wallingford
West Rock Ridge SP
Brooksvale/Naugatuck

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
04/17
04/21
04/24
04/28
05/01
05/05
05/06
05/08
05/12
05/13
05/15
05/19
05/20
05/22
05/26
05/27
05/29
06/02
06/03
06/05
06/09
06/10
06/12
06/16
06/17
06/19
06/23
06/24
06/26
06/30
07/01
07/07
09/08
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TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
Bear Brook SP
White Mountains
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Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
All
All

White Mts. NEMBA

asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net

603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-895-6633(EN)
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)

Metro Boston, Merrimac & North Shore
05/16
05/16
05/19
05/23
05/23
05/30
05/30
06/06
06/13
06/13
06/20
06/20
06/26
06/26
10/20
10/27

Groton
Groton TF
Harold Parker SF
Groton
Groton TF
Groton
Groton TF
Groton
Groton TF
Groton
Groton TF
Groton
Groton
Groton TF
Great Brook Farm
Harold Parker SF

Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate
All
Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate
Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate
Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate
Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate
Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate-Adv.
Intermediate
All
All

Southeastern Mass & Blackstone Valley
04/16
04/17
04/18
04/20
04/21
04/21
04/23
04/24
04/25
04/27
04/28
04/28
04/28
04/30
05/01
05/02
05/05
05/05
05/07
05/08
05/09
05/11
05/11
05/12
05/14
05/15
05/15
05/16
05/18
05/19
05/21
05/22
05/23
05/25
05/26
05/28
05/29
05/30
06/02
06/04
06/06
06/08
06/09
06/11
06/13
06/16
06/18
06/19
06/19
06/20
06/22
06/23
06/25
06/26
06/27
06/29
07/03
07/10
07/17
07/17
07/24
07/31
08/11
08/25

Wompatuck SF
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Hodges Village
TBA
TBA
Wompatuck SF
TBA
Foxboro SF
Massassoit SP
Upton SF
TBA
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Hodges Village
Foxboro SF
TBA
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Upton SF
Foxboro SF
Massassoit SP
TBA
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Callahan SP
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
TBA
Wompatuck SF
TBA
Foxboro SF
Massassoit SP
TBA
Wompatuck SF
TBA
Foxboro SF
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Massassoit SP
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Callahan SP
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Massassoit SP
TBA
Wompatuck SF
TBA
Foxboro SF
TBA
Hodges Village
Upton SF
Callahan SP
Callahan SP
TBA
TBA
Douglas SF
Wompatuck SP

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women / Skills
Intermediate
Beginner/Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner
Intermediate
Beginner/Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner/Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Dave Freed
Intermediate
All
Women / Skills
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Women / Skills
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Dave Freed
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All

Mike Anderson
Josh & Cal
Gtr. Boston NEMBA
Mike Anderson
Josh & Cal
Mike Anderson
Josh & Cal
Mike Anderson
Josh & Cal
Mike Anderson
Josh & Cal
Mike Anderson
Mike Anderson
Josh & Cal
NEMBA
NEMBA(EN)

Michaela@careerbuilder.com
jtang@polarcontrols.com

Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Mary, Lydia, Rich
Don Jordan
Village Cycles
Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Silver City Bicycles
Obaid Qadri
Don Jordan
Village Cycles
Paul Peaslee
Rich Kordell
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Silver City Bicycles
Harley Erickson
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Anne Shepard
Dan Ibbitson
Harley Erickson
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Silver City Bicycles
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Dan Ibbitson
Silver City Bicycles
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Dan Ibbitson
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Anne Shepard
Dan Ibbitson
Silver City Bicycles
Don Jordan
Paul Peaslee
Jeff Gallo
Dan Ibbitson
Don Jordan
Rich Kordell
Intermediate
Jeff Gallo
Anne Shepard
Jeff Gallo
Jeff Gallo
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Bill Boles

peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
Rkordell@msn.com
dotojo@juno.com
lpkj3@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net

Michaela@careerbuilder.com
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Michaela@careerbuilder.com
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Michaela@careerbuilder.com
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Michaela@careerbuilder.com
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Michaela@careerbuilder.com
Michaela@careerbuilder.com
jtang@polarcontrols.com

obaid@townisp.com
dotojo@juno.com
lpkj3@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
rkordell@msn.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
lpkj3@juno.com
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
dfreed@peoplepc.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
harleymtb@yahoo.com
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
estelle@attbi.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
harleymtb@yahoo.com
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
estel@attbi.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
dotojo@juno.com
peasleep@mediaone.net
Gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net
dotojo@juno.com
rkordell@msn.com
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Gallojp@yahoo.com
estel@attbi.com
Gallojp@yahoo.com
Gallojp@yahoo.com
(EN)
nembabill@yahoo.com

978-448-0521
978-772-1590
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)
978-448-0521
978-772-1590
978-448-0521
978-772-1590
978-448-0521
978-772-1590
978-448-0521
978-772-1590
978-448-0521
978-448-0521
978-772-1590
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)

781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-865-7870(Women)
781-767-4044(DB)
508-759-6773
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-828-9722
508-775-7657
781-767-4044(DB)
508-759-6773
781-925-2512
508-865-9964
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-7870
508-384-0665
508-828-9722
(Women)
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-624-7185
508-384-0665
978-772-9644(W)
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-828-9722
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-384-0665
508-828-9722
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-384-0665
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-624-7185
508-384-0665
508-828-9722
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
781-767-4044(DB)
508-865-9964
508-366-7870
508-366-2655
508-624-7185
508-366-2655
508-366-2655
508-583-0067(MBA)
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Dirt Rag Magazine, Pittsburgh PA
Harpoon, Boston MA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Santa Cruz, Bicycles Santa Cruz CA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
$500+
Gately Associates, Wellesley MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Framingham MA
Rock Shox, Colorado Springs CO
$250+
AdventureBus, Yucaipa CA
Bicycling Magazine, Emmaus PA
Cane Creek, Fletcher NC
Mavic, Haverill MA
USE Shokpost, Portsmouth NH
VOMax, Plainfield MA
$150-200+
Competitive Edge, Northampton MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA

Don’s Cycles, Fairfield CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bicycle Shop, Topsfield MA
$100
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolwich ME
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bike Zone, East Falmouth MA
Biker's Edge, Bristol CT
Cove Cycle, Hyannis MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke
MA
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Recycled Sports, Seabrook NH
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock'n Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Saybrook Cycle Works, Old Saybrook CT
Seaside Cycle, Mancheseter MA
Sound Cyclists Bicycle Club, Milford CT
Wallingford Bike & Repair, Wallingford CT
$50
North Shore Cyclists, Amesbury MA
Team Douglas, S Deerfield MA

Advertise in

SingleTracks

Reach thousands of mountain bikers
throughout New England!

Call 800-57-NEMBA for rates.
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New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

— NEMBA Membership Drive —
• Get 5 friends to join and get a free NEMBA Ballcap!
• Join or renew and be entered to win a Redline Singlespeed Bike

